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"First To Give the Complete News of the County"
VHILDREN OF MB8. W.
AMOS AKIN8 8URPRI8E
HIIlR ON BIRTHDAY
The children and friends of
Mrs. W. Amos Akins surprised
her with a birthday dinner on her
64th birthday at her home last
Sunday.
Nine of Mrs. Akins' ten chilo
dren and thirteen grandchildren
NOTICE!
New Telephone
Directories
New Directories will be
printed soon. If you contern­
plate installing a Telephone,
your name, address or bust­
ness Is incorrectly listed,
or any other changes are
desired. Please telephone us
at once.
STATESBORO
TELEPHONE CO.
By J. L. MATHEWS,
President.
....SPECIAL....
Mule Auction
Monday, February 17, 1941
AT 10:00 O'CLOCK A. M.
All Mules Must Be Sold! If you need a
Mule; be with us.'
Hog & Cattle Auction W\ll be held at 2 P. M.
HOG AND CATTLE AUCTION MONDAY
AND WEDNESDAY AT 2 P. M..
For the Highest Cash DQllar sell your Hogs
and Cattle with Us.
Statesboro Livestock Com. Co.
F. C. Parker II Son, Managers
SHOE SALE
,ANOTHER BIG
PRICt RtDUCTION
ALL STOCK MUST BE SOLD!'
Good Shoes from ZSc Pair Up
HURRY! ... WHILE THEY LAST!
SOME HOSIERY LEJi'T
fHE FAVORITET[ SHOE STORE
Next Door .New Theatre
W1LLI.AM S�IITH
.,
II
�.
2:30. . . " . aVi!1'8II! 70 to 75 to pound. R. H.
WednHday, February �9 - EmIt Warnock, Brooklet, Ga. F·6-P
and Warnock Commuillty. 9:30-
- Classilied-
..
2:00. t':
Thunday, February �tllaon
FOR SALE OR RENT-Several
good used typewriters and add-(town), 9:30-10:00; Hul!ert, 10:15. " ing machines. Thoroughly cleanea10:30; Ivanhoe, 10:45-11 :4&;"Rural and adjusted. Statesboro OfficeCommunity, 12:00·2:30. Equipment Co., 27 W. Main St.,Friday, February 21st-Pre tor- FOR RENT - Two connecting Statesboro, Ga.
ous, 10:00-1:00. rooms, nicely furnished. one ad-
joining bot!t; hot water. Desirable WANTED-Ear and shelled corn.
PERSONALS location. Prefrer young business - Any amount. We wUl pay high·
Mr. and ·Mrs. George T. Beas· men or women. Apply Bulloch
ley, Alline Beuley and Mrs. J. B. Herald office. U
etlt cuh price. STATESBORO
PEANUT CO. See F. C. Parker
Parrish lpent the week In Atlo, or S. D. Groover. 2·2().41
Ga., visiting Miss Sara Be.,ley. 8AL11l1D11:N WAN'JfIIlD ' MALE HELP WANTED-MovieMarth. Sue McElveen and Lin·
wood McElveen apent last week·
AVAILABLE AT ONCE. Raw- Operators & Manajlers, States·lelCh Rout. of 800 farn:l. Onlyend with their parenlll, Mr, .nd reliable men need app �
boro District. Movle Circuit Work.
M;rs. W. L. McElveen of Arcola. profits to willing workers. ex.
1622 Rhodes Haverty Bldg., At·
perlence required to atart. Write
lanta, Ga.
EPIDEMIC OF today. Rawlelgh'l, Dept. GAB-266- MALE HELP WANTED - Good
COLD SYMPTOMS
Z, Memphis, Tenn, Watklnl route open In Statea-
boro now for the right party. No
886 Liquid or 886 Tablet. with 666 CO'M"ON SEE D - Have small car or experience necesaary. A
Sale or 886 NOIe Drops generally quantity Coker'. Wilt Resistant chance to make some real money.
rellevel cold aymptoms the first 4 In 1, fint year from breeder, Write J. R. WATKINS CO., 7()'94
day.-Adv. staple one·lnch or better. Bolls W. Iowa Ava. Mem his Tenn.p
The . President of 'the United States
Seeks Georgia's
SHUMAN'S
eaih Grocery
QUALITY FOODS AT
LOWER. PRICES
EXVLUlVE Dl8TRIBUTORS OF
BALLARD'S noUBBLUE BmD
,
CUPSWELL COFFEE
(Sold by MoweD H_)
GOLDEN GLO COFFEE
(Sold by V"- a SalllIol'll)
PAY VA8H AND GET TIIII
BIl8T FOB LICIIIJ
Cooperation
Why has the President called for' the immediate,
completion of the Southeastern Pipe Line
in 4the interest of national defense?
_"nIe followlnl .. the cqmp!ete
text of a letter frwn tIie PftIIiIent
of the United' States to �.
tative Lea, of California. 1M 1ft.;
I'I!tU'y' of 1M HOUR CoIi'IiIJt_"Gn
Intei'atate 'C'Gmmeriie;' . ..,,;iRqO..
velt's letter emphallzes tlie'jxtI'!iIM
urgenc)' at developing gUaUne pipe
'IInes
.
to scrVe "the sOutiiitastem
States. Dilted January 23, 19U.jthe
letler indicates the Importance of
prompt completion (If the Son h·
eastern Pipe LIne.
•
''The Atlantic coast area n_ Is de­
pendent upon ocean tralllP;lll1ation far
nearly its entire supply of C!l'\lde petro­
leum and petroleum products. Prelent
facUlties for such tranlportatlon do not
afford much leeway under nonn.. con·
dltiolll and very likely will prove Inade·
quate In emergency. It Ia In the In·
terest of national defenae to .lIIIJIent
�urrently thesc facilities, eSpectauy If
this can done by private agencies wllh·
out extra cost to the govemmen�.
"1 have been Informed by the 101/.
ernment agencies concerned that the
completion of one gaollne' pipe Une and
the commencement of another to the
Southeastern States have been delayed
by opposition from other carriers In In·
terstate commerce. Although this a1tu·
atlon ultlmataly ml&ht 'oorrect IlIelf,
delay In Its solution will ",lard the
completion of _ntlal tranaportaUon
facUlties. U the matter Is not ..ttled
before your committee mUm.. Ita In­
Vestigation under HOUle Raolutlon 290.
as extended, I hope that It will be In·
Illuded In your h� and',\hat a IIC)o
lution thereto will be prnen� to the
Congress."
I.
I .
,'.
TIle people 01 0111' .tate wIl;I lIIlde_d
fIID7 ....t • doe t damaDded &ilia
........ tbe preeeDt U __..."..
, VIII'Iou 01 &be vatted 8teteo
._.......t "'WI Ia...Upted e1_1y tile
&NuportaUOD reqm-D" ... tbe 8oD&h.
_tel'll 8taa... 'I'M""""""" of tile _.
._1I0D of.&ilia pipe IJae _ empIIMIaed
b. &belr reporte &0 ......dellt ao-ve1t. ..
I..� to &lie Pneldent OR September 1t.
1,... die N.&loaal OoaIm'''_ oat-
...... &I!e _ .•.., _� 01
.... Pipe ..... Ie '.17 \'1&111 to �Uoaal
def_. s- or __ are:
.
1. THE RELEASE OF CONVOY SHIPS.
TIle CCIIDIIIisaIoD laldl
"At ...-at botII &he AnDy ..d N.Y)' are
bite_ted ... "'vIIIl private capital ",,_true,
pIpe 11_ to tnuport PMIJae to &be Easl
c-t 8tateo ,,",tIl t &I!e a_''' of I"",
..... _d Florida ap .... AtlaDtIo_t,
� ... time 01 !!OJ mJpt be dIfft.
�"'Ia..Q_I"""""""."'"
eoD..., ....."
Z. RELEASE OF TANKERS FOR NAVY
USE. TIle Commh........ 1
..Mo.....ver, ID time of eme'PDCY It would
be �ble to· take • part or tile bard.D or
tbe PMlbI. deUWI..... to .... _t -,
tbrolllh tbeae p80IIDe pipe u- aDd t11I'II
...... tuIlen lor parpoee of cUIDI
tbe _tlal pI'Odac" N.VJ ruel 011
........ _t be ......dled CnIde oil or �
tine pipe 0-."
•• TO ACCUMULATE RES E R V E
STOCKS OF AVIATION GASOLINE. The
V............O..... I
"TbMe PMlllle pipe u- .oaI4 ..... ar·
lord e".,.,UoaaIIy dealnlble Iocatleu for
_ 01 .... _rva IItoeIIa of ....Uo8 �
..... for both tbe Anay aDd N.VJ .....,. d&­
Overt_ _ be made .t low c....t aDd re­
moval .,.. be effected readily .veD In time
of emerp!!CJ."
.. INCREASE NEEDS OF ARMY FOR
GASOLINE. TIle VO........oa oaI4:
"TIle Anay piau to locate _I of I.. Ia·
___ a& paIIl" 011 ......
pipe lilies. 8 I_U08 or ..... barIed ....
ap fllCllltIN .ould DOt oaIy be vII1aaII7 .
nJae.....1e bat w....d malut It .pooII.... te ....
Over tbe paolboe to .... AnDy tIaro!IP ...,
!,I &be IndDltry tap pota.. or bI!Ik plu" ....
Ne!! alODI' t_ laMIbut ..... or IIaN te wIdaII
tbe A....y .tor.....iald be, eo_ted."
II. ADDIT10NAL PIPE LINES NECES·
SARY. The ()omm.aoa saldl
"It .. cleu tbat IlllbateDtIaI addlUou &0
tbe _lIn'e pipe line ..d terminal .to..... ca­
pacity 01 tbe Industry ...11 be n-.ry aD'
�r tbb prolrallLn
.
Southeastetn.
,.;:'}j:
WbeD YOD eODlld.r t..,.., tialap ... ....
N.&lonal Defe.... VollUlllulo. report, yoa
will uDdenlalld wllJ tile ......de.t, .. tile .....
prem. Head of N.tlOIUIl Dele..... fall jaIU.
fie.. In Iss....... an appeal for _YI to be foaad
to remove &he' -tnIt1tI.... wbleb preveat
the ....,_..te eompleUoD of I!Ia pipe .....
HE MEAN8 TIII8 PIPII un
Do Dot I.t all)'o.... 1001 ,.oa aIIoat tIaIa. TIle
.te&MM.t of 10"'" ..,...._ for .........
road ...tene.. tIaat Mr. a-welt did .ot
..;... &hi. partlaalar pipe ...... eIdIdlaII MIl
MIaIeadIaI. Read � """,,*te text 01 ...
.....dellt'. letter.
Note lIlat tbe de.1 aldl
"I baWl beeb lato by i(OV8I'IUIIeIlt
....DcIet! e.oDC8l'11ed lbat eompletlea 01
0l1li PMilne pipe IJae IIIId tile __ .Inr.'
of ..otI!er to tile .......... lltateo ..
bee. deIQecJ by ....,..._ ,_ ...
rlan tentate_"
The deat ..cia &hal....... tIIe.-
1I0D t be'lOIved Ia time, .... .......,. ..
IDCh tbat wal__01 ... peIIIIl.......
tIlat If It ...ot 101..... otllerwl8e, �
"'ould Il0l.
WileD YOD bear the I..&MMDI made tbal
tile ......deDt .. .ot nferrIDI to tl!la lIN"
tleul.r pipe lbIe. ask tile ..... .be __
lbat' .....tete......t tbIe �UODI
''WHAT OTHER �E LINE IN
THE SOUTHEASTERN STATES IS
BEING DELAYED BY THE OPPOSI·
TION OF OTIiER CARRIERS r"
01 _ &bere ...0 o&ller. Do Dot Ie&
youreeU be .....ed abo.& &ilia.
WHAT WILL GEORGlAN8 DO
TIle ......deIIl of tile vatted 8tetea ....
made It vel')' eJear tbal tbIe pipe ....... _
_...,. for Dalo..1 clefeD.... The PreaideDt
.... )1xe4 tile IMpo!I8lblllty for d.le,. apo.
th� who, buardinl ..tlOIUIl _e" for
wb�lIY oeU..b rouone, are tiPtIq �
The people of tile 80DtbeaaIerD 8teteo, aI.
way. ID Amerlcaa I!Iatory. baWl take. &be
lead iii flJrbtlnc oar ..tI..•• bettIee.
.. lIIItlouJ polio, ....,. baWl voted. Iarpr
pereeatep ... f.vor of .... N.UOIUIl Dof_
ProJrrlllll tbaD l1li)' other eectiOD ... &be Vatted
8teteo.
So.....� Ia tbe beat aDd exelte......t or
partisan I..... 18.., of lIS do<pxfieme t.....
tbat we rocrot arte,.....
But will aD,. oeo......... be foUlld wio ..
wawnc to raIIe I!Ia voICe to ask tbat tbe State
of Ge'J"lle oIIItract. wbat tbe VO.......der-ln.
V!def 01 0111' ...tIon·. 1o...",. dectaro. to be
aD ·Impo.....t part of tile Amclrlcaa d.f_
pro",,",,'
Line' �:C.ompaBY
Winner Df H� M. Stanley
Trophy for Bellt
Typographical Appearance THE BULLOCH HERALD
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IRegister f�F.A,� Bulloch County 1. 0 Bulloch Rai$ed
Boys Made Get Produce �Mart $226 In County.
Junior F_rmers It was announced here this week that Statesboro Polio' Drive
'B LORENZA .Jm.asoN and Bulloch county will have a produce market aty which to sell vegetables this year. .
The Register Chapter of the It is understood that plans have been completed
Future Farmers of America held for the h s1 I ui t ki heds I din
a meeting In the Reaister School p Y
ca eq pmen�1 pae ng S ,oa g
Auditorium on Wednesday night, platforms and other faciliues necessary to distrih-
February ·6th. ute fresh produce.
During the business session the
. FFA boys Initlatac( " candidate
for Green Hand, The officers went
through the ...will' initiation
ceremony, then had a little fun
with the candidate. 'nIe candidate
was Louis RaIner. who hal just
begun taking A8rk!III� at Reg.
Istl'r. 'nIe Green HirIcI& who were
Initiated at tile fIrIii of the school
term received � green hand
buttolll along w1t11fp1e new can-
dldate. •
Emqry Bohler. �ent of the
Register Chaptilr.. and George
Thomas Hollo*lt )'eCelved their
Junior Farmer But,fpns the night
of the meetlnl. '1'IIIre are a few
more boys In �.cglster Chap-ter who are eJIIIb for JuniorFanners, and
".
Initiated
soon. .,.
The qrleulhu'iI lIfYs are plan·
nlng to get twerity·t1ve baby
chicks to raIae 'the electric
brooder, which thf PurIna Feed
Co., gave to the Clilpter. They
plan to have a � fry when
the cblcks pt
b1a�ugh.The boys wIIo training inshop work for Na Defenae,have started to 'nIere are
eleven boys In the-_ and more
are expected.
.
At_ IbII � Wednesdaynight a dellcloal IUppR' wuenjoyed by tilt � boys. ",elr
fathers, and tt. .... who were
training In q.. N«IIonal Defe....
'IWIrk. "nIe supper Was served by
the Home Ec. IIrIII Miss HOO·
gee, the Home acher.
••
'Polntlng out that y,oung people
never Initiate evil. Dr. C, M. Coal·
. . BUILDING PERMITS son, talking to the Statesboro Ro-
C T FO
tarlans Monday accused the older
ounty' ourney ��:i�'� R �J��='u:'':::Ya��
A R G
tlon. citing that every jock·jolnt
t eg·lster ym., The records of the city engineer In the country was being opera.'of Statesboro reveal that permits ted by older people,
Aceording to an announcement have been Issued for '15,330 In He described tl\Ia aga as "one
In
made by Earl McElveen, county
new construction and re� duro �� _'ve I�. 0lIl'. dIraetI!HI'IIlI*l'�.�
tobOol aupertn�_.:-!� � $IJf �th at JanUUJ. . ;'!1'� �'
buketlMdl tournUnellt win 'be'beJd .'. 1» 'fIiiure illelUftet PIe perInIt the cifd'PiioPfe'liraWn'iPcilftt.d
at RegIster HIgh School aymna. for.
the lNw Presbyterian Church the way to go,.
alum on March 13 14 and 15 which
Is for $12500, and the per· He paid tribute to the machine
'nIe schedule and palrlnaa _;'ere mit for moving the "Brett" \lOUSl!
I
but raised the question "are we
made here last Thunday. on South Main Street,
at the going to permit the machine to
)< f J A u at $750 In I ¥embers of the Statesboro Na·
The palrlnp for the first round comer
a ones ven e . conquer Its creators," Cant u ng tlonal Farm Loan Association will
are as follows: Senior Boys: StII·· ,he said, "we are turning around hold thew annual meeting Wed.
son VB· bye; Statesboro VB. Regls- R' H Id S
.
d so
fast that we've lost our direc· , 0
ter; Port�1 VB Nevlls; T. C. Lab- Ites. e atur ay tI�n. All the Institutions which nes4ay,
March 5, 1941, at 1 o. m.
oratory School VB Brooklet. Sen. , oriented us In
the past , . . are
1n the court house in Statesboro,
F B B S
' II h t k
it is announced :Oy Mr. S, D,
10J;' Girls: Stilaon VB. Brooklet; or orner
we going to a ow t em 0 wea en Groover, president.
Register va. Nevils; Statesboro vs.
" now? Will It pay In your' town to .At this meeting reports of tht
bye; Portal VB. bye.
.
Mr. B. B; Sorrier, aged 63, died
allow the churches to weaken,. the Association's ope,'alio for the
Junior Boys, Mlddleground va. at his home here Thursday night
institution which gives back all
jlast year will be made by the
Leefleld; Ogoochee VB. Warnock; of last week ilt about midnight,
and more for the community' We
secretary.treasurer, T. W, Rowse,
Denmark VB. Ella; Westside VI. after being confined to his bed
are going to continue turning and two directors will be elected
bye. Junior GIr.. : Mlddleground for about two wee\cS·. turning
'round and 'round untll we
to scrve for a three.year period.
va. Westside; Denmark VB. bye; return to a basis of human un· The present board of dlri!ctors
EsIa VB, ....e..
. Mr. Sorrier, born and reared In derstand.lng and return to. God.u� Bulloch county, began his career He is the one to whom you are of the assocltion Is composed of
In the Insurance business early resPOitsible."
S. D. Groover, president; B, C.
and for nearly fifty years was one Concluding Dr. Coalson...explaln. Groover, president,
B. C. McEl·
of the county's leading Insurance ed that it will not be the mao veen, vice'president,
R. Cone Hall,
agents. chine, not the econoJ'hlc strucure
M. J. Anderson and W. G. Wllaon.
Mr. Sorrier Is survived b yhis that will lift us out of the present The
Statesboro National Farm
The February meeting of the wife, two sons, Brooks Sorrier and mess we're in, "but God."
Loan Association Is it cooperative
Woman's Missionary Society of Gus Sorrier; two daughters: EI�la.
-
Dr. Coalson was presented to organization through
which farm·
Emmlt Church was held Monday beth Sorrier and Isabelle Sorrier, the club by Rotarian Jim Cole.
en obtain long·term farm loans
afternoon at tJie home of Mrs. and one sister, Mrs. W. 'Homer man, In charge of .the program
from the Federal Land Bank of
Ethan Proctor of Nevl". After an Simmons, all of Statesboro. this week.
Columbia. Its territory Includes
Interesting and Inspiring program Funeral serVIces were In charge
the counties of Bulloch. Bryan,
a short buslnesa sesalon was held. of Rev. H. L. Sneed. Burial was I
Effinghan'I, Evens and Chatham.
.
The meeting was combined With In the East Side Cemetery Sat. VHANDER INFANT DIE8
Mr. Groover, the presideni of
il miscellaneous shower for Mrs. urday momillK. AT WARRENTON the
association, urges tllat every
Olliff, fonnerly 'MIss Doris Turn.
member attend lhe annual meet·
er. a recent. bride and regular at.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
',Ing.tendant of Emmit .t.lhurch and TAX MAN TO Bill HERE Chandler will learn with regret ofSunday Schoolo'l'lellelous ·refresh. :x��:u.w:' 8TATE the death of t)lelr.lnfant son, WIl· BANK8 �LFEB: ���8ED
ments were scrved by the hostesa,
- Iiam WUspn Chandler, Jr., early
18ATURDaY.
. D
Mr. J. L. Zetterower, county Monday. Interment took place at Announcement was made today
The :x� n;.eeting will fbe c:,m.\
tax commissioner, announced this the Sallie Hill Cemetery with the by the officials of the Bulloch
blned t: t�erv�nce hO onaw:t week that a representative of the Rev. W. C. Budd and the Rev. R'I
County Bank and the Sea Island
of Praye�:rch �t�. � the mem: state will be in the court house on C. Brown officiating. Bank that they will be closed thisnesday,
urged to attend this Im-
Wednesday, February, 26 to assist Mr. Chandler, who was principal Saturday, February 22nd, In ob­
bers are
eetln and visItors Willi with the filling out of state In· of the Statesboro High School Is I servance
of Washington's birth·
pobertanlt m ed g , come and Intangible tax returns. now superintendent at Warrenton. day._com. . .
Bulloch's 1940
TurpentineCrop
Worth $180000
Mr. John H. Raw". lcical naval
stores supervisor, told members of
the Farm Bureau, In a meetln&
here FrIday, that the 1940 turpen­
tine crop In this county was worth
about $180,000. In addition to this
the benefits from the naval store.
program brought In about $10,000,
which was 1esa than In prevlous
years.
According to Mr. Rawla there
are about 150 crops of timber be­
Ing workeil In Bulloch county.
producing approximately 6000
units.
Mr. Raw" pointed out that the
base for the program was the to­
tal number of face. worked In
1938. U a fanner haa no base, he
wUl be given a working base up
to 10,000 faces.
The rates of payment are five
cents per face for taklna out un­
der·slzed timber, four cents a face
for the removal of cupe from the
la.:ger timber, arid one and one­
quarter cents to be paid for work·
Ing virgin Umber if the cupe are
placed on timber. 10 Inches or.
more In diameter four and one­
half Inches above the ground.
According to· Mr. RaWls, it Is
now possible for any farmer with
turpentine Umber to participate
In the program. Work iheets have
to be mild by March 111th. Mr.
Rawls stated that farmers Inter·
eated In participating In the 1941
program could see him ilt the
county agent'. office on Saturday
morning.
. Cload••rIM as Allllriean farm.n Inc_ tilt ,..wI" " tIIiIr
IIl1d.
by .prlDldIIll thllll with 11l1li. Cloud. a,IM .. AIlltriWlIOlllItn
11IIft_
th.lr .11111 thro1llh artlll•.., prsctlce. loth f.rtll. IOU alld
IItIIIIcI p•.
nero ar. vital to the nation'. def.nH. AlllorIWl.farmen·lut roar. co·
operatlna with the AAA 'arlll Procram. applllClnoarly .Ix
mlllloD toni.
of lime to their loll .noll.h to han powdlnd the faee, at the rat. of a
Ion per acre, of eve�)' acre of aroplalld In "alne. V.rmont, New Hamp·
,hire, M••••chu.ett•• Rhode bl.nd, .nd Connecticut.
Ore CoalSon Tells Rotarians
tWe Must Return To Godt
were present. They were: Mr. adn Georgia Teachers Collep In a pro­
Mrs. Floyd Akins and Anne, Mr iram of sacred music with one
lind Mrs. Fred Akins and Paul patriotic chorus. Special mUlie
and Donaid Wayne, Mr. and Mrs. by the choir, J, Malcolm Parker.
Doy Akins and Fay and Shir�, director and organist. Mrs. Frank
Mr. and MI-s, Ray Akins, Mr. and Mikell, assistant.
Mrs. Inman Akins, Mr. and Mrs. Prayer scrvice with Bible study
Ernest Akins, Mr. and Mrs. Pete Wednesday evening at 7:30.
Cannon and Myrtis, Mr. and Mrs. Tuesday, February 18, a district I
George Mallard and Charles, Carl Sunday School Conference will be
and Sue and Hugh, Mr. and Mrs. held here. Sec elsewhere In this
Max Edenfield and Gene, June issue for .detalls of the proll'l'm.
tnd Earl. Detus Akins of East
----
Orange, N. J., was not present. VARD.OF THANKS
Others present were Mr. and
Mrs. M. E. Starling of Thomas·
ton Miss Nell Hammock of June­
tlo� City and Mr. R O. Barnes.
We would like to thank our
Imany friends for their kind sym.pathy during the IIIneu and deathof our wife and mother, Mrs. Al.
bert E. ·Howard.
-
I
FIR8T BAPTIST VRURVH Mr. Albert Howard, IOF 8TATE8BORO Ell Ea I d
V, M. Voal.on, Minister I _. �
se, r ,an Betty.
ISUNDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1941 BOOKMOBILIC SOIIICDVLIl
Morning Bervlce_ Monday, Febru'lfr 17 - Lake10:15-Sunday School, Dr. H. View, 10:00;. Rural Community,
F. Hook, superintendent. 10 15 12 30 BII I11:30 _ Morning Worship, ser- :.:; teh, 12:45-2:00.Tues(lay, February 18 - Den.
mon by the Minister, subject: mark, 1()'10:3O; Rural Commun.'
''The Wisdom of Winning Souls," Ity, 11.12; Ella Community, 12:15- r
I!;venlng Bervl.,.,....,.
6:15 - Baptist Training Union,
Harris Harvill, director.
7:30-Mr. Ronald Neill will lead
the large Choral Choir of the
EMMIT W. M.· 8.
MEETS WITH MRS.
ETHAN D. ROCTOR
Here's A Tip
To The Atlanta
News Detectives
DarIIIJr tile two -u
tbe" ta ...
beea Iodea _
derIDi who 00IIfIaClated all
tile b_ pIaeq-. ..
._ or former Goftn II:d
Riven. 'l'beIe � ...
.te&aN or II:d ....WI been qlllet­
Iy, but oIow1y'" """. tall·
1111 1ep ... walldlll 0111 01
.... oorrId_ of .... 8tate
Oapltol.
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PUREBRED BULL
SALE HEBE ON
MARCH 18th
The purebred Hereford bull sale
will be held on March 13. W. H.
Smith, president of. the Farm Bu·
Meeting Here
bulla of this IIIze and aga were
requested so that they mtaht be
put Into ..rvlce tl\Ia Ipring.
The sale will be held at the
Statesboro Livestock Conunlsllon
Company bam.
Doris Cason Attends
Farmers' School
On Hog Raising
Doris Cason attended the fann­
ers lChool at Abraham Baldwin
College last week on hog produc·
tlon.
Mr, Cason has for a number of
years raised p1lrebfed Duroc Jer­
sey hogs and wanted to study the
latest Information of breeding and
caring for his herd. He now has
some 60 ead of purebl't!d, rang·
Ing from about 10 weeks old up.
Recently Doris purchased addi·
tlonal lands adjoining his home
place so that hI! might expand hi.
livestock breeding program.
Mr. Cason stated that swine
specialists from the Coastal Plains
Experiment Station, Extension
Service, and the college, taught
the school.
Tiny Cone Wins
Golden Gloves Boxing
Tournament
It was announced here th"
week that William "Tiny" Cone,
student of the Statesboro High
School, and now at Camp Stewart
with the local members of the Na·
tlonal Guard, won his first fight
In the Golden Glovcs boxing con·
test held in Savannah February
n. He wul go to Jacksonville on
February 25, where he will par­
ticipate in another tournament.
He was given a loving cup for the
championship in the lightweight
class.
Fred Eletcher Sees World W,arI YearsBuddy. After 22
were shoved on across the At·
Iantic in the Mauretanla, They
docked at L1vel'l!OOl, and later
moved to Havre, France. Fred
went to St. Agnes In the south­
ern pawt of France and Gerald
went to Tours. They did not get
into the main avent because the
ArnUstice was signed while they
were crossing.
.
After they l'eC<!lved tlie news
that they could return home both
were so anxious to get back home
that they did not go to Paris to
see tlie sights, but rushed back to
the United States as fast· as the
trans!",rt could bring them.
Gerald said that his last 1m.
pression of Georgia was . one of
It's an III wind that doesn't I together since the enO: Q,
l!low lip· some good, allows Fred World War.
Fletcher al he and Gerald W. When their outfit received its
Perkins, World War No. 1 budd)'B orders Fred and Gerald went to
Sit arc d reminiscing_upon see· Camp Merritt, N .. J" where they
Ing each other for the flnt time remained a shon time before go­
In twenty·two years, Ing to New York city to leave for
1915 found Fred and Gerald W the big theatre of war in Europe.
Perkins of Schenectady, N. Y., to- WhUe at Camp Merritt, Gerald's
gether at Camp Handcock at Au· mother and his girl friend, who
gusta In Uncle Sam's anny. While Is now his: wife, came to see the
there they fo!pled a fast frlend- two buddies Gerald's mother and
ship that has contin<led through Mrs. Perkins, Fred's mother,
�enty.two yelUlS. shortly afterward began a corres·
Saturday of last week Mrl Per· pondence that continued for yea
klns walked into the College without either having ever seen
Pharmacy where Fred is working the other.
.
and earJt recognized the ot.her 1m.' It was not long after they ar·
mediately, without having been rived at Camp MeWtt that they
seven day's rain, leaving Camp
Handcock. a sea of mud. Both
Fred' and Gerald had pictured
each other In their mind's eye as DEPUTY VOI:;LEVTOR OF
being old, with long whiskers and INTERNAL REVENUE TO
a walking cane, but both admit BE HERE TODAY
being plellS3ntly surprised uPOI)
each finding the other "well pre· I Mr. George T. Groover,
served." master, announced yesterday that
Mr. Perkins Is in the auto IlBrts Mr. H. M. Roach, deputy collee­
business in Schenectady, and his tor of Intel'l1!ll Revenue, will be
wife and little girl are with him
on this trip to see Mr. and Mrs.
at the post office today and to-
Fletcher and son, "Jerry," who Is morrow to aaslst thOle who are
named after his' fathe� World required by j,aw to file Federal
War buddy. Income Tax Returns. The deput:r:
After their visit hero Mr. and \ will be there from S:3O In the
Mrs. Perklna and daughter are I momlng until 4 o'clock �n the af·going further South. temoon.
Jim Coloman and Mrs. Alfnd
Dorman, chaInnaII and oo-chaIr­
man. announced this week that
$226.01 was made In the recellt
celebration of Prealdent IIDoIe­
veit'l blt1hday for Infantile PIII'I-
1yI1s.
The report as of yesterday ..
as followa: Mlscellaneolll IIOUI'CIII,
m,90; Dance at the WOIIWI',
Club. �.18; Wamock, aJ,1.91,
Statesboro School, ',18.18; Nevill
School. a22.00; Brooklet, _09.
Leefleld. 85.75; Opechee School,
$6.30; RcIIster, '19.63; Statelbaro
Woman'. Club, $2'7.50. DnII Store
boset, $6.02, EsIa School. 'I5c. and
Stllaon. as,20.
'nIe Statesboro Woman', Club
report Includes TueIday Brldp
Club. ".00; 'nIrea O'cloeb, a'lS,
Octane Bridie Club. $2,00: Entre
Nous, $2.50; Double DeoIr. $2.211:
Matrolll Club, as.OO; Jolly �
Knottcrs, '1.00; Myltel')' Club.
$2.!50; Brldae Guild, $2.'IS; IlI1'L
John Paul Jones, '1.00, �
Sixteen, $2.50; SateWte Brldp
Club, '1.25. Total m.llO.
Mrs, Alfred Dorman aiid Jim
Coleman'. chairmen of the Infan­
tile Paralysis drive. wish to thaIIII
every one In Statesboro and Bul.
loch county for the fine coopera·
tion given In doing their part In
the IlUCCCllful Polio drive held
here two weeks ago, 'nIey said:
''The drive was a 1Uece88 only be­
cause the people I this CIty and
county made It so, u they always
do when uked to work fol' any
charitable causc."
Arranpmen" have been made
. with Mr. J. H, Solomon. who ope­
rated the Dlisy market last year.
to pack and distribute the .tuff
grown In this section this year.
AcCording to Mr. �Iomon, Bul·
loch county farmers will use ap­
proximately 1500 acres In produ·
clng- veptablea this � with
about 350 to 400 aerea ID toma·
toel. He pointed out that this
market here can attract as many
buyen u the people here think
they will need. LUt year 460
acrel of tomatoea were grown In
this county and found a market
In the Eat.
GroWers who bl'lng their pr0-
duce 'to the local market wUl be
paid cub for It, and 1Ih� In
whatever lurpl' It maY" ablll
to accumulate,
It Is undentood that the initial
Investment will be a very ..nail
amount.
Tomato plante. are now being
80IIIht and will be available In
time to plant before March 15, so
t.hat the tomatoes may be packed
and ready for the market before
July 4th.
Further announcements will be
made at a later date ,
Judges Named For 4-Hsters Stu�
1941 Fat Stock Show Tobacco 'Grades
allllB.r: ,
bandman for the Coastal Pialna terfleld, II'lcllne lpecJalJat of· the
Experlmellt 8tatlon. Tobacco SectIon of the- United
J . .}il. Hadlell, pneral chaInnaII Statel Department of AgrIculture.
for the show. stated that the com· The clullsters are learning to
mlttee felt that these men were grade toLaceo for type, group.
about the best available for luch quality and color, About 100 1IIlIIl'
a lIhow as they expect to havc. pies of tobtceo are Used to demo
The quality of cattle entered will onstrate the variations In the
requlre competent judges that can ! grading wo�k. 'nIe major v�ue In
take Into consideration the fact, being capable of grading tobacco
that many of the lteen are na.: Is to keep from mixing groupe
live grown, with not so much beef 'such as lup, cutters and leaf; to
blood In them, when comparlna i avoid mixing colors or quaJlty.
such catpe with the IIIlOOth .teen
. With the market news service
shipped here from Tenn_ and now In operation on four GeorgIa
Texas. markets, It Is aIao possible for
'nIe 1940 show WIld some 300 these clublters to atully the fo.
ateen. More thM 700 ateers are baceo being carried to tile ma....
now belnl fed In the county, The ket and compare the grades as for
IIIOIt of thl!le lteen- have been price received with tha prices be­
listed with the committee for Ing paid for like tobacco on other
either showing' and seUIng or tor markets.
seiling. Mr. Scatterfleld could not be
procured but for four days and
conducted the grading work at
Denmark. Wamock, Nevlla, Ella.
West Side, Middle Ground. and
Register.
lOHN DIIlIIlBIC DAY ON
TUIl8DAY, FEB. IIIt1l
According to the officlala of the
Kennedy Tractor Co.. Mr. Ken·
nedy and Thompson, the farmers
In Bulloch county will have the
greatest opportunity to wltnesa
one of the best motion picture
farm programs ever presented In
this city lind countX on Tuesday.
February 25th.
This program will begin at 9:30
A. M. on Tuesday at the State
Theatre. The tickets to this pro­
gram are free. All you have to do
Ia go to the Kennedy Tractor Co.,
and ask for them.
.
----------------------
VIlARLIl8 H. WELLS
NOW WITH WALKI:B
FURNITURIl 00.
Announcement is made this
week by Mrs. P. G. Walker, own·
er of the Walker FurnIture Co.•
that she has employed MJ:., Charles
H. Wells as manager of The
Walker Furniture Co. Mr. Wells
comes to Stateaboro from St, Au·
gustine, Fla.• where he has been
connected In the furniture busl·
neu for the past lS years. Mr.
Wells was assistant manager of
St. Augustine's largest furniture
store. He has completed a grad·
uate cloure In Interior Decoratln&
and Is well qualified to completely
decorate and furnish a home from
top to bottom. He Is considered
an authority.
Great furniture values are an·
nounced In this Issue of The
Herald.
MU81V PUPILS TO
APPEAR IN MU810
APPRIIlVIATION HOUB
The Music Appreciation Hour at
the Georgia Teachers College will
prescnt students of Mrs. E. L.
Barnes, Mr. Harris, Mr. Latham
and l'4r. Neil In a recital on Mon­
day evening, February 24 at 8:15
olclock in the College auditorium.
Bulloch Herald Offers
Opportunity Number Four
Then Ii'. y ....1 wbo __ to scIiool lien aDd ..... Mba
Mattlo LIvely'. room. ' S...... oIx yean old aDd .... been tr):b!&' to
1m to IICbooI tbeoo cold days wearIaa' ouly • tbIn ._ter over .....
dreoa< Sbe neecla .. coat. There are you wllo read tbIe woo '......1
bav•• IItt1er ....1 _t &be ap or tl!la ODe aDd wbo �I yoar
.ir a new coat i D....r and tbe 'tId one .. DO 1011pr ......
........ If 00, b It by tbe office or tile Bullocb H�rald, or C!i&ll
'21 aDd we'lI � aDd ...t It ...d _ that tbi IIttle ....1 ..... It.:
It'. yow' Oppoi1wi1ty Number Four. Take adV1llltap or It.
"First To Give the Complete News of the County" THE BULLOCH HERALD Thursday, February 20,
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A Sentence Sermon
"GEORGE WASHINGTON-He stands
the
'noblest leader who cver was
entrusted with
his country's life. His patlcnce under provo­
cation, his calmness in danger, and lofty
cour­
age when all others despaired,
his prudent
delays when delay was best, and
his quick and
resistless blows when action was possible, his
magnanimity to defarmers and generosity to
foes, his ambition for his country and
unself­
ishness for himself, his sole desire of freedom
and independence for America, and his only
wish to return after victory to private life,
have all combined to make him, by the unlanl­
mous judgment of the world, the foremost fig­
ure of history."-Chnuncey M. DePew.
A Secret Ballot ... Maybe
After every election someone pops up to question
the secrecy of the ballot used in Georgia county
elections.
The question popped up in the Georgia house of
representatives recently where by an overwhelming
vote it has approved a bill which permits all coun­
ties which so desire to extend the democratic right
o� the secret ballot to voters in all primaries and
elections. The house approval was by 148 to 4.
It is strange, but true, that here in Georgia we
do not actually have, at the present time, a real
secret ballot. Our present ballot, known as the
Australian Ballot, carries on It a, number when It
Is placed In the ballot box, which is duplicated
against the voter's name on the registration list,
permits a check against the individual voter's name
to see how he had marked his ballot. Thus, in the
hands of unscrupulous persons, It is possible for In­
timidation or fear of revenge to influence votes.
It was stated on the floor of the house that in
many counties hundreds of voters stayed away
from the polls because of this fear and other!l
voted contrary to own convislions.
The ballot offered in the new bill is numbered
when I..,celved by the voter. It is in thee sections,
.
oach divided by perforations. One numbered sec­
tion is kept by the poll manager. The voter de­
taches the other numbered sections and deposits
it i separate box when he deposits the actual
bullot, which by then i. unnumbered, in the box.
Thurs the detached nubers act as a check against
"stuffing" or in event of a recount, though there
is no means of identifying the ballot of any Indi­
vidual.
The bill does not make the new ballot manda­
tory, but merely permits any county to adopt it
after recommendation by one grand pury. It may
be abandoned by the same process after one year
of trial.
A citizen likes to think of his vote as being be­
tween him and his maker. He likes to think of
making his choice of any candidate or any public
voted. It is his right to know that no one will
ever know how he voted, except that he himself
chooses to reveal it. Yet he can't be sure as the
system is now.
The present ballot, w.ith its constant danger of
intimidation of votes, is contrary to all our rights
as understood in our democracy. We hope that the
senate wiU ratify the action of the house on the
question. Then it is hoped that every county in
Georgia will adopt the new ballot as soon as the
law permits. If it does not work out as it in hoped
then the county has tho right to reject it.
Blowing Their Tops !
March 13, 14 and 15 will climax the basketball
s�ason here in Bulloch county when the county
Echools hold their annual tournament at Register'
to determine the championship tearns.
This is one of the County's"fint'St activities. Hu"­
dreds of boys and girls "blowing their tops" over
their ho!n team and favorite players. Hundreds
more f'athers and mothers driving across the county
to reaelt Register to see their sons play their neigh­
bor'8 son&.
May there always be basketball tournaments ir
Bulloch coun _
Have you ever wondered how much money the
city or the county was taking In and how much
they were spending and for what it was spent? If
you were to want to know you could go to the city
office or the office of the county commlsslcners
and find out, if thel' had time to show you, or if
you saw the books you may not then understand
the figures as shown.
'"'But if an itemized report of all receipts and all
disbursements were made periodically in your pews­
papers then you would have a check on the pro­
gress of our city and county governments.
There is now a blll prepared for action by the
General Assembly which would require such a
statemcnt and itemized report to be published.
There is a growing Interest on the part of the
citizens of Georgia in the affairs of their local, as
well as state governments. They Ilke to know
where the money Is coming from and how It is be­
ing spent. With such a check as would be provided
by publishing 'of receipts and disbursements of city
and county funds we would always know that our
monies are being spent wisely.
your Weekly Newspaper
Recen tly we had to call on our readers to furn­
ish us with copies of certain back Issues of The
Bulloch Herald. The issues were several weeks old.
Our call was answered ,most generousiy. More than
one hundred of our readers sent in or brought in
copies of the issues we needed,
The fact that such a request brought forth that
many back issues of our newspaper Is irrefutable
evidence of the value of its colwnns as an adver­
tising medium for those who have merc,handise to
sell to people living in Bulloch county. The colwnns
of the Bulloch Herald carry news that remains live
news for day and weeks after publication. As
was the case of the Issues we needed, copies re­
mained about the home days and weeks before
we sent out our S. O. S.
A well-known newspaper man, who has been In
the business for thirty years, including six years
as managing editor of the New York Herald-Tri­
bune, made the statement that weckly newspapers
surpass city papers in advertising value. He point­
ed out that they are more thoroughly read. "This
Is so true that I do not hesitate to say that an
advertiser can, by using a weekly paper, reach
Editorial Briefs
of Representatives. Atlanta now has Sunday Mov­
ies. Statesboro now does not. Give Atlanta Sunday
baseball and football and it won't be long before
Statesboro will want that too. It's the old story
of keeping up with the Jones.
Blue mold has been discovered on tobacco plants
in a bed near Adel in Cook county, reports Huey
I. Borders, Extension plant pathologist. The bed
was planted on an old bed site. Mr. Borders says
that growers should start spraying their beds pro­
vided plants are large enough to spray at present.
Spray should be applied twice a week. An emul­
sion of cottonseed oil, yellow copper oxide, and a
spreading agent is the spray mixture recommend­
ed by the Agricul tural Extension Service and the
Coastal Plain Experiment Station. The spray should
never be made stronger or weaker than is given
in the mixing directions which may be obtained
from the local county agent.
With Other Editors
The Ci ty Council of Pembroke has been har­
rassed and gotten after so many times by the la­
dies of Pembroke about the roving cows eating up
and destroying their flower gardens until they at
last decided to do something desperate about the
cow situation.
They have put on additional help and intend
rounding up all the cows and hogs possible and
have placed a pound fee of three dollars for each
cow put in the city's cow Ifhow;egow", They say
that they are going to see if it is possible to put
a stop to the cows coming into Pembroke and des­
roying the flower gardens of the various homes
here. They ask the surrounding people who' have
cows running at large to take notice and to take
efforts to keep their cows o,ut of the City of
Pembroke.
The price of three dollars a head for each and
every CO\\O, big or little, old or young,· and they
say that they are g0ing to pen the cows if they
come into the city Ilmits.-Pembroke Journal.
Still Growing
BE SURE TO GET A
BIRTH OERTIFIVATE
WHEN OIIILD IS BORN
OAN YOU produce a document­
that will be acceptable In court to
establish your age, date of birth,
and your parents' names?
VERY FEW of us over 21 years
of age could, because prior to that
time, there was no Vital Stati&­
tics law in Georgia. This should
not be true in the case of child­
ren born today. Parents should
feel it a duty to have their child's
birth properly registered.
TODAY OUR changing social
and economic set-up make a birth
certificate more a necessity than
ever. Many of our schools require
a child to have a birth certificate
before entering school. Largt In­
dustries and business concerns are
requiring registered births to es­
tabllsb age for social security pur­
poses. As a result of the pre­
paredness program, many requests
are being made for certified cop­
ies of birth certificates. In some
states, it is necessary to have a
birth certfficate to obtain a mar­
riage license, driver's license, to
vote, and for many other reasons.
THERE IS A state law requir­
Ing a registered birth for each
child born in. Georgia. A birth
certificate Is a legal document,
and it should be flied promptly
and correctly. It should be care­
fully completed and signed by the
attendant at the Ume of birth.
WITHIN TEN DAYS after a
birth In Bulloch county the at­
tendant files the certificate with
the county registrar, who Is the
Health Commissioner. It Is his
duty to carefully examine each
certificate to ascertain whether or
not it has been filed In accord­
ance with the Vital Statistics law.
The lora! registrar transmits the
certificates to the Health depart­
ment where copies are made and
filed. The originai certificates are
then transmitted to the State
Health department. If your chUd's
certificate was not recorded at
the time he or she was born, and
the attending physlelan Is no�
living, the certificate may, be flll­
ed out in the usual manner, but
must b eaccompanled by an affi­
davit signed by the attending phy­
sician and one other person who
remembers the day and place of
birth.
The Editor's Uneasy Chair
The Almanac Savs The Weather This Week On •••
TODAY, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20, THERE WD.L BE SNOW
OR RAIN.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21, IT WD.L BE BLUSTERY,
SATURDAY, F'EBRUARY 22, IT WILL BE UNPLEASANT. WMh-
Ington'. Birthday,
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 23, THERE WD.L BE GALES BLOWING.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 24, IT WD.L BE WINDY,-
TUEsDAY, FEBRUARY 211, IT WILL BE VALENTINE, New MOOD,
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, THERE WD.L BE SNOW OR RAIN,
... But Don't Blame Us if the Almanac is Wrong.
194' FEBRUARY 1941
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4:10 O'OLOOK LAST Thursday or Dean Anderson or E. M. Mount
or someone who can stack figures
up in a row and make them come
ou t righ t. It Is a rna th problem
that has been making the rounds.
We saw It In the Quitman Free
Press and the writer -aaw it In
Dudley Glass' column In the Con­
stitution, and now you see it In
The Herald. We don't know the
answer and didn't lose but one
minute's sleep over It. Figure It
out if you wish.
"A man stopped at a small
country hotel. Before he went to
bed he gav ethe manager at the
desk a $100 bill to put in the
safe for him until morning.
put the $100 bill back in the safe
and awaited developments. The
next morning the guest came to
the desk and claimed It, but as
soon as it was handed to him he
tore it to shreds.
"Hotel Manager (shoutlng):­
'Hey, be careful. After all that's
a lot of money you're tearing up.
"Guest-'Oh, that's all right.
The bill was a counterfeit. I just
gave it to you to keep to see If
you were trustworthy.'
"The question Is, who, if any­
body, lost money In the transac­
tion ?'�
WHEN YOU READ THIS Ye
-
PERSONS BORN before 1919,
Ed and the Business Manager, whose birth has not been record­
Jim, wlll be In Athens covortlng ed, are required to fill out blanks
around with the state's leading for that particular purpose. These
editors and publishers at the Press bltnks are available at the Health
Institute at the University of department. They are supported
Georgia. It was at thla affair last by an affidavit to be sllllled by
year that we bused up a costume two persons 16 years older than
party when we appeared In an the applieRnt. The doctor or moth­
old-fashioned flannel night-gown. er and father s"ould slim, If they
THIS WEEK'S SHORT_ are alive.' However. older sisters
and brothers or some other per­
son who knows the facts may
sign ,the affidavit.
FROM A REOENT article on
the Importance of registering a
baby's hirth. I quote Dr. David
M. Wolfe, state director of Infor­
mation and Statistics, as follOWB:
"THE LATlIl' BELOV1IlD Will
Rogers was gifted in the art of
saying much with a few simnle
words. After having quite a time
getting his birth certificate In or­
der to get n passoort, he made the
following statement: 'A birth cer­
tificate ain't necessary to prove
that you Were born, but to prnve
--------------....:.;._----------------------- whon, whore at, and to whRt.'
That neatly sums UP the need for
registering a child's bIrth."
. "The hotel manager was hard­
pressed for funds and expected a
lot of guests tht following day.
AND THEN MBS, GRADY K. ''Th�n he called the butcher
Johnston came in with three huge preparatory to laying in a-food
hunks of lemon layer cake. And supply for his guests the butcher
we went next door to Bonnie refused to trade with him unless
Morris' to get a bottle of milk to he paid a $100 meat bill.
drink with our hunk of cake and ''Knowing that he would take in
found Mrs. Morris reading our some money the next day, the
paper; "I just can't get a thing manager gave the $100 bill en.done til I have read every. word I trusted to him by the sleeping
of the Bulloch Herald", saId she guest
to us. And the sun shone, and our
.
soul felt free and warm, and we "As soon as the meat was de-
looked around and our mulligrubs livered the butcher went to the
were gone. We found that we town tailor and straightened out
loved everybody, and that people an old debt, by giving the $100
are nice things to have around. to the tailor.
We came back to the office and
made our peace with "Little
Miss."
Ain't it grand!
SHORT STORY
WHEN MARK TWAIN edited a
newspaper in Mlssouii, one of 'hls
subscribers wrote him that he had
found a spider in his paper and
wished to know whether it meant
goo<l luck or bad.
Twain replied: "Finding a spi­
der in your paper Is neither good
luck nor bad. The spider was
merely looking over our paper to
see which merchant was not ad­
vertising, so that he could go to
that store, spin his web across the
door and lead a life of undistUrbed
peace ever afterward!t!HERE'S ONE FOR Kermit CarT
''Then the taiior rushed back to
the hotel and gave the same bill
back to the manager, thus wiping
out a score of long standing.
"The delighted hotel manager
Remember The N�ws As Reported... of 1iorsli-drllwn vehicles comIng to
________________________________________ Statesboro.
15 Years Ago
(Thonday, February 18, lIn6)
E. W. Nance, Statesboro's old­
est citizen, announces that he will
have another birthday on Friday
of next week, February 26. It has
come to be a habit of Mr. Nance's
to have birthdays each year, the
habit having grown on him from
early infancy. This next birthday
will find him at the 103rd mile­
post, and still going strong. Etch
year of late his fi-iends have re­
membered him, and he will no
doubt keep open- house for them
on hla next birthday.
The First Baptist church of
Statesboro Is to be host to the
Preachers and Workers' Institute
whi�h ,vill meet wltll them Feb­
ruary 23, 24, and 25.
E. C. Rogers, of the Jaeckel
Hotel, has announced the relin­
quishment of that hotel, effective
March 1st. The new' owners will
be Messrs D. A. Bm <ley and W.
C. B. Trowler, both of whom have
had experience In the hotel busi-
ness in Statesboro as managers of on the Statesboro-Savannah rood,
the Rountree Hotel. amounting to $232,961.67,
Mr. and Mr!I. Wendell Oliver Phil Holt, senior member of the
entertaJned with a radio and firm of Holt and Cobb, tobncco
bridge party on Friday evening. warehousemen, died Wednesdny at
Their guests were Dr. and Mrs. his home in Rocky Mount, N. C.
E. C. Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Julian His death came after an illness of
Groover Miss Josephine Donald- several weeks. For three seasons
Son and Dr. Glenn Jennings. Mr. Holt had been connected with
Announcement Is authorized the tobacco warehouse at States­
that the regular summer early boro and was highly esteemed as
closing hours will be adopted by a citizen nnd business mon, His
the stores of Statesboro effective death brings regret to his friends
MRrch 1st. The hour of closing here.
will be 6:00 o'clock daJly except Of interest to n wide circlo of
Saturday and special days. friends Is the announcement of
Th� Mercer Players, alf 'organl- the marriage of' Roscott Dool of
zation from Mercer University, Statesboro and Miss Virgie Mile
will appear in ..the High School· Lanier of P�mbroke, which' ocour­
auditor!'tm tomorrow evenin!! in .red Sunday afternoon in Savon-
a 0'1' .prly.
.
nnh.
Stn tesboro Is keeping abreast
of the times by reverting to the
oid ways. This Is evidenced by the
ne whltching post one sees at
many pillces nnd on vacant lots
thoso duys. This new convenience,
thanks to II progressive city lid'
ministrlllion is intended liS II con­
.wqwnu lIuIsuo,lOUf oln 01 tlOISROO
5 Years Ago
10 Years Ago
(Thunday, Febn.ary 20, 1818)
Daniel Douglas Arden. "'ted 75.
died at his home hero on Tuesday
morning, havinJt becn confined to
hi" bed slightly more than two
woeks.
Mlso SIII'O lewis. 20-year-old
dtughtor of MI'. ond Mrs. S. W.
Lewis. dlod horo Tuesday morning
nftor nn IlInesa of 0 rew <trys.
AnnulIl Lndlos' NI�ht will be
ob""rvod hy the Chomber of Com­
merce at the Tenohers Coll.go on
next Thutllday evening nt 7:36
o'clock.
Stalesboro stili rUIlS a good
third while Tifton continued to
hold the cndership among nil the
(owns In Group A or the $10,000
homo town clootrlcol contest on
the basis of standIng 08 or Feb­
l'Ulll'y 1st.
The Bulloch eoulltl teaohotll
association will meet at the court
house in Sta�esbOl'o next Sntur­
day, Febl'ual'Y 22, fOl' the I'llllular
meeting,
(Thurstlay, FebnlRry 18, 1081.)
The Stnte. Highway Board to­
day awarded road and bridge COliC
struction contracts toto ling $1,-
044,135.90, including tho paving
of the 9.7 miles in Bulloch countll
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DENMARK NEWS
- Denmark School Presents
'Deacon D�bbs' 3 ..Act Play
A reasonable sum of money
was realized at the Denmark
school Friday night when "Dea­
con Dubbs," a three-act play, was
sponsored. Patty Banks of States­
boro, represented the Statute of
l..Joerty and sang "God Bless
America." Between acts Betty
Anne Zetterower played the plano
While Frank Wells recited. The
main characters of the play were
Roy McAfee, Daisy Grlssette,
Mary Foss, Gussie Derunark, Bet­
ty Zetterower, Benita Anderson,
Hubert Waters, Carlos White,
R. Turner, Janet Davis, June Mll­
Margaret Gmn, Carroll MUler, J,
ier, Fay Foss and Ralph Miller.
After the play refreshments were
801d,
The DenlJl8l'k P.-T. A. will hold
Its regular meeting Tuesday night
with Mrs. R, P. Miller, the presi­
dent, presiding over the bustne88
meetiq,
Several of the men folks from
here attended a shad supper at
the river Friday night,
The farmers have got their
land broken, some are beginning
to get their land ready to plant
tobacco. The blue mold has miss­
ed the tobacco beds 80 far.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L; Brown and
family, of Valdosta, have return­
ed home after vlllting Mr, and
Mrs. J. L. Lamb,
Mr. and Mrs. John Boyett and
family, of Metter, were the din-
Circle will meet at the home of
Mrs. J. L. Lamb the last Thura­
day In this month.
FrIends and relaHves of Mr, and
Mrs. J. A. Derunark met with
them tp celebrate Mr. Denmark's
64th birthday.Sunday, Feb, 16.
munity.
WHITE TOP TAXI
SAFE, DEPIlNDABLIl S_VlClJ:
made; two dresser sets were ere- MRS. PAUL GROOVER
cheted from tobacco twine. COMPLETES PLANT
HOT BED
THE ORIGINAL lOe
TAX,I
At present the commercial type
,work cabinet with storage space
Is being planned for one home.
Clothes closets are to be added
to several rooms. One family is
planning. to paint the interior and
ThlPty lIeai'o homes In Bulloch
counl¥ are prOtltlllg· from a sur­
vey made laat year by members
of the Home Maken Club of WU­
low HIll, negro IChooI.
The �urvey showed many 1m­
provementll needed In negro ho11tH
In the eounty, The principal needa
included general cleanllne88, cur­
tains" cloaet protecttan, repairing
and painting of fireplaces, cabl­
neta for dishes and fruit storage;
, paptriq wa1lJ, repairing of and
clel!lling ..Ulnp, boOk c_, dla­
carding UlCI_ wall dec:oratloOl,
� pIct_ pa1ntlllg and
atalniq furniture, maldng quilts,
-m,bed linens and table cloth&.
When the IUIlVey had been com­
pleted memben at the club met
In Itach home Investigated and,
made defliJite reoommendatlons I '''�iiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii=iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�
"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"".''''''''''''''''''o!!!:!O!!o!!!!!!:!e''''''O!!!;o!!!:__!I!!!''''''........m'ill
and outllned plallll for Improve- I'
" ment. Results of their work Is
shoWl! In the following facta, as
I;'Cported by Mattlelou Davli, home
1!COnornics teacher at WUI_ HIll,
and. Maenelle DIxon, lupervIIor,
One family wall-papeHd tlte
front room and removed parts of
the ceiling, washed boarda and re­
placed them closer together to
keep out exce. draft,
Five families Improved home ap.
pftrancetJ by the addition of cur­
falns made from scrim. percale,
lind unbleached mullin.
Three famlUea repaired and
palnted their flre-pillcea,
Two families made Idtchen and
flail storaae cablneta from orange
Crates.
One family rpade a book case
from.orange crates, _
Two families constructed dress'/
ing tallies from dl'aearded boxe�.
1'wo famllies constructed chairs
and lutchen sates. (Repalred, reno­
vated and _ned)
Four famUles dlsCl\rded usele88
wall decorations, framed pictures
from old calendars.
Two families stained and paint­
ed old furniture.
Two families diaca1'deaold fur­
niture and replaced It with new
rurruture.
Six funDles made IIC8l'fa and
pUiow c_ from 011 cloth and
unbleached muslin. Two spreads
we� made from unbleached .mus­
lin and were beautifully designed
With patch work and einbt'odlery.
One quilt was also made. One lun­
cheon tet and chair covera wel;'C
ner guests of Mr, and Mrs. Julian
Boyett, Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe WlU!amaon of
Statesboro were the CUeats of Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Griffin Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wella and
family attended a birthday dinner
Sunday at the bome of Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Sheffield near Brook­
let. They were aceompanJed by
G. W. Boyett and Ben LewIs Ba-
eon, _
Mr. and Mrs, Lee HUgh Hagins
and daughter, Wildred, were vlal- GOOD WORKMANSHIP
tors at Ways Station on Sunday PREIIUVE8 SLIP8,
where they visited their son, Jo- SAYS ROan: AOEN'1'
seph, who attends school there,
They were accompanied by Mr, A coetl1ll1li slip II \vom more
and Mrs. J. R. Griffin, than moat other
women', gar-
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Aldrich
ments. It II subjected to many
motored to Savannah on Sunday.
stresses and strains as the wearer
moves ..bout. Unless the fabrtc re­
They were accompanied by Mrs. quires dry-cleaning, a slip Is wash_
Corrlnne Grlssette. ed and Ironed often and millt be
Mr. and Mrs. M. E, Ginn and built' to "take It", says Home
Mr, and Mrs. Eamest McDonald
left last Sunday for Sparks, Fla.,
Demonstration Agent Miss Inna
where Mr. Ginn and Mr, McDon- Spears.
old are employed on a defense So the workrnanahlp
In a Illp Ia
project. Important
and effects ItII wearing
Charles Zetterower of Savan- qualities, she says. The ehlef de­
nah spent the week-end with his
talll of construction to check In
parents, Mr. anjl Mrs, C, A, Zet- selecting
a slip on the counter
terower. are RamB, top edge and
hem fln­
Mr, and Mrs. A. R. SnIpes were ish.
vlsi tors In Macon Monday. They Mlaa Spears suggests looking
were accompanied by Mrs. J. H. first at the seams and stltchiq.
Ginn. Good stitching for a .Up has 15
Betty Anne Zetterower spent to 18 stitehel per Inch, with
Wednesday night with Benita An- thread that II neither too fine to
derson. hold nor too coone to look well.
______________ Miss Kathleen Lanier of Savan- On 10ft light-weight fabrics like
nab Is visiting her parents, Mr, French crepe and aheer nainsook,
and Mrs. lonnie Lanier. narrow French seams are
all
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hagins and right. But on heavier materla1l
family of Leefleld and Mr, and they are too bulky, Lapped ieama
Mrs. Burnel Fordham spent last or narrow fella are better oniJeav­
-Sunday with Mr, and Mrs, C, C. ler satins and crepes made
In
DeLoach. taIlOl'l!d styles.
Berrian White, who II in the C. Bluoeut se8Jltll In aome mater­
C. Camp II vlllting his parentlll lala do not fray as .tralght edges
Mr. and Mrs. George White, do, They can-be lapped and lock­
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Boyett and stitched on the rtght side, pinked
children spent a few days of last on the wrong lide. SometiJnel a
week with Mr. and Mrs, George' dgzag stitching Is used for great­
Boyett In Metter, er Itrength, but this type of seam
Mr. and Mrs. H, H. Zetterower 1M!' malIe rIdlee or ripples that
and Mrs. H, O. Waten were visI- are noticeable thrOuIh 10ft dreaa­
tors In Metter FrIday, ea, Good, even cloee atltchlng of
. Mrs. lIfar)'. Jane � II the se8Jltll with thrHda futened
.pendlng a whOe with her daugh- orr securely Is just u Important,
ter, Mrs. G. E. lJGdgel, In hAndmade Illpa,
•• and lIfItI. J, L. r-b spent
BWftIay with Mr. and loin, "0_ E.
RoyJIla at Brooklet,
Mr, and loin. TerreU Harville
and ctilldren': Mr. and loin, Thom­
as DeLoach were vls!tora· of Mrt,
\
Zedna DeLoach Sunday,
'nIe Stitch and Chatter Sewing
IOTleE!
Your Home
and My
HOlne
each week four times as many people as that paper afternoon found us with a jam-up
has subscribers. In the case of a city paper he February case of the mulllgrubs.
could advertise for a year and not reach every "Little Mlaa," our newspaper
subscriber of that paper. The reason Is the country press, had been exercising
her
weekly Is read thoroughly by all the family and feminine privilege
and had been
II th i hbo hil th it Is d I contrary all
the night before and
a e ne g rs, we. e c y paper rea on y all Thur!lday lmon\ing. She would
by a comparatively few subscribers. The average not print pretty tor love nor
city newspaper reader Is a headline reader, while money. We coaxed her-we beg­
the reader of the weekly paper, on an average, ged
her-we said pretty things to
her-we said some not-so-pretty
reads his paper f"om cover to cover." things to her-and still she in-
sisted on being contrary as all
get-out. Our hail' was full of Ink
and our soul was seared and
weary. FInally with the last paper
printed we condemned 'her to si­
Statesboro wants Sunday Movies, according to lence and len her pouting like
a
pickaninny eating green persim­
a survey made by the Junior Chamber of Com- mons, and we collapsed.
merce . . . Atianta wants Sunday baseball WId
football, according to a bUl passed by the House
IN AtLANtA
it., .t
ttie ANSLE'Y
NepNomes
Shown Inproving•••
A LA"����.�
.f
r.
, ""'..:=.-� \"
.. a-.;- ....,_, ., ...�,..... ....
...... 1"'•. :--;....
.
..................--I.L,_'a.
STATl!lSBORO
TELEPHONE co.
By J. L. MATHEWS,
PreIIdent.
NeW' TelephoDe
Dlreetone.
New
. DIrectIirIea will be
printed _. II you COIIte�­
plat4!7lnatalllnl a'l'llleph_,
YOI1l1 name, addl:e.. or buai­
ne88 II Incornetiy lIated,
. or any other e� He
desired, PI_ tele�one III
at onee,
-
..111I1.mU.laOllilr..
....... 1'''' 1''''''''_
'UI'ILLI 1'..... l1li............
.11.......1''' Oo-H.-p
IIIITtIIIn, 1'''''''_..",.
IlIAIU. 1''' "......
...LU.1' ......
D1NKLER HOTELS
CARlINe [lfNl<l.fR "Rt}.
3000 RDOml,," SUUTHERn HOTELS
High Class
FAST TRAINS
between the NORTH· "
and SOUTH GE(!)RGIA
FLORIDA
Completely Air-Conditioned
The FLAMINGO _,_�
The DIXIE LIMITED
The soUTHLAND EXPRESS
The SOUTHLANJ;>
The DIXIE FLYER
Via
Atlanta
Macon
Aibany
The FLORIDI� I Columbus, Aibany-The CITY OF MIAMI . .The SEMINOLE< VIa BIrmingham,
, "-
<-Coach Dle�al Stteamllner-Operates every third day.
DeLuxe Rtlclining Seat Coaches-Modem Pu11mana-Low
One Way and Round TrIp Fares
TRA� IN 8AFJ:'lT AND OOMJl'ORT
Central of Georgia
RAILWAY COMPANY
Mrs, Paul Groover announced
this week that her hot bed II
oompleted. She will be glad to
have any club members of the
county drop by to see the con­
struction In her garden. Mrs,
Groover believes that a hot bed
I. a very essential par tof a year
aroond garden, and that this II
the time of year they ar most
needed. ' �
303: Phone:30:5
one of the rooms will be used as
a model bedroom for the com-
SIMS SUPERSELF-SERVICE STORE
-- IN -OUR MARKET--
Rome KiI.ed Veal GEORGIA POll
All' Steaks ... llc' Pot Boast .IL 14c Pork_ Chops 15c,
,
.
Pork Rams 15c
Chuck loast ISc Chuck Steak 15c Pork Shomden lb. lOe
Shoulder Boast 17c Bib Chops llc Pork Sa_ge lb. 15c
o Y S T E·I S quart .1 PERea nLETS ... ZOeCroaken or MaI.et 1.. lOe SllBlMP Cooked and Peeled ... tic: '
NATIVE BEEF
ALSO A COMPWTE STOCK OF WESTERN BEEF, POULmy AND SEA FOODS
IN OUR GROCERY DEPT.
FRI!l8B
EGGS
MOTHER'S
17c Cocoa ... CaD
BLUE PLATE Mayonaltle
lOe and ReHsh SpreadQUARTS 43c PINTS ZSc
__
DYING PBS Bc
IIiJIII; WhIle They Lut
d.n
Annoar'8 Clover Bloom 46-Oz. Cans Orange or
3Sc Gra�fl'DnJuice 2 CUIlUnD
DewKist Sweet MIxed leHo & Ro�1
Dc Pickle. qI. jar l&%c
. Ge.atine
.
4 Pkp.
No. S Can
SNOWDBDT
No.2 Can DOLES Libby's No. 2%
tSc Pineapple Jaice lOe Pean Large Can
.
No. I Can �Lb. Bag Sn.VERWING Stokeley'8 Fancy LIma 01'
Tomatoes ICaDI 2Sc FLOUR 79C Striag leal caa 15c
PRODUCE SPECIALS
Sc
I Ce.e"
or LeHace each
lOe . RADISHES . bunch
lOe BANANAS 4 ....
CARROTS or BErrs bunch
CBAPEl'BUIT 5 lor
ORANGES dozen
-SET IN .. STRETCH OUT • • and .•IoY
a great
'naw rid.1
A 10ft, lteady, aUdInI new Ford ride
that takeI &004 ...s or t.d In a sat­
ilfyinlnew kind ofatride. And notice
the quletneal of tbIa bil Fordl
There'l neon at your Ford DeaIer'.
that'. too &004 toiniaal News In com­
fort. News in value. And_ In a
"deal" that you'11l1Dd eu,y to takel
NBW COMFORT wu the keynote ..
we made plana for this year'l Ford.
Oet In, throu&h thenewwidedoon I
Stretch out, In room toapareI Seatlnl
width bu been IncreMed .. much u
7 inches. Knee-roomand Inside lenath
are areateat In the law-price Iield.
Thea take the...sand try Ita ride!
:llc
15c
Ie
Ie
17c
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Lieut. Sanders Camp, fonnerly 1
Perso 1M'I als of Monroe, Ga., now located at I11 6::j\UI 11 11 (U1. � Camp Stewart, spent the week­
_____________
1 end In Statesboro with his wife,
.
.
who Is making her home at the
B. L. Kennedy and MIss Donie Rushing Hotel.
Kennedy of AthuHa spent the Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Marsh and
week-end with their SISler, Mrs. d M W H Marsh and
E J And rs and other rela-
Mr. an rs. . .
., eon,
I little son and daughtcr,
James and
Uves. Annie, spent Sunday at Metter at
Mr. and Mrs. George H?gan the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
and son, George Carol, .of GrIffIn, Marsh.
.pent Thursday wun hIS parents, I Miss Mary Sue Akins spent theMr. and Mrs. W. �. Hagan. week-end in Barnesville with her
Mrs. Glenn Jennmgs, Mrs. Roy parents Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
ueaver, Mrs. Jack carlton, Mrs.
\
Akins
'
Cecil Kennedy and Miss Mary Ho· M' d Mrs Walter Aldred
gan spent Saturday m Savannah.
r. an .
M d Mrs Don Brannen spent· are
In Atlanta this week with Mr.
Sun�ln Mendale, S. C., with I
and Mrs. W. H. Aldred, Sr., �hO
Mr and Mrs. Bill Brannen. Is
there for medical examinat�on.
.
f Misses Bobble Smith,
Ann Eliza.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Brooks. a
\ beth Smith William
Smith and
Swa.nsboro spent Sunday WIth Chatham Alderman spent Sun!lay
Misses Sadie and Gussie Lee. . A I s,
Jill
m mercu
Friends of Mrs. J. E. �nes wd Mrs. B. V. Collins returned on Ibe glad to learn that she IS stea
-
Tuesda from Atlanta, where she
lIy .mprovlng from her recent iII- visited Yher daughter, Mrs. Robert
ne:;., and Mrs. J. C. Collins and Bland and family.
son, Clifford, of. Collins, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Foss of In­
her mother, Mrs. E. H. Kennedy, dustrlal City
Gardens spent Frt­
Sunday. day here with his
mother, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Everett he'" E. J. Foss.
returned from Atlanta where Mr. I
Miss Sibyi Lewis attended a
Everett had gone for medical ex- meeting of Georgia Public
Health
aminatlon. Clerks in Albany Friday. They
Mrs. E. A. Smith is visiting her were entertained at luncheon at
daughter, Mrs. Sidney Dodd and the New Albany Hotel. Miss
Lew­
family tn Greensboro, N. C., this is spent Friday night
and satur­
week. day in Macon with her sister, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Matthews C. E. Sowell and vtslted in Atlanta
and son, Charlie Joe, were vlsl- Saturday night and Sunday.
tors in Atlanta last week. Mrs. Virdie Lee HlII.lard spent
Mrs. Harry Smith, Mrs. E. C. the week-end in Atlanta and Ma­
Oliver Mrs. A. M. Brr.sweil l oon attending the play "Little
Mrs . .J. O. Johnston spent Satur· Foxes" starring Tallulah Bank·
day In Savannah. heod in Atlanta and attending the
VlsiUng in Savannah Saturday SRn C."rlos Opera in Macon.
were Mrs. H. F. Hook. Frank Mr. and Mrs. Allen Lanier. Miss
and Mrs. Gordon Mays' and Mrs. Miriam Lanier and Mr. and Mrs.
George Pittman. Dedrick Waters visited in Camp
Mr: and Mrs. Charles R. Rush· Stewart Sunday afternoon.
tng and daughter, Mary Ann, have Mrs. Henry Watel'!l and daugh·
returned to their home in Chica· ter. Miss Miriam Girardeau of
go after vIIliting his parents, Mr. Ciaxton 'were luncheon guesta Sat·
and Mrs. C. M. Rushing. urday of Mr. and Mrs. Dedrick
Dr. M. S. Pittman accompanied Watel'!l.
'" three facility members, Missae
------�--.!..-
Marie Wood, Bertha Freeman, VALENTINE DINNER AT
Elizabeth Donovan, and Alton EI- JAE(JKEL HOTEL
lis, a student, left Monday for At­
lantlc City to spend a week at
tbe seventy-first annual conven­
tion of the American Association
of School Administrators.
..
RUMFORD BISCUITS I_
WIU EXCITI EVEN A
JADED APPETITE
�ES
NERVINE
_mahupxL
l-/unJr.Js 01 rhousanJ. 01 Tl"..,
Each Yu, Dr. Mil., N.,.,I,..
Mak.s GooJ .
When you are wakeful, jUlllPJ',
restless, when you suffer from Nm.
01U lnitabilitll. NervolUl Headache.
Sleeplessne.., or Excitabilitll. give
DR. MILES NERVINE
a chance to make good for YOU.
Don't wait un� nerves have kepi
you awake two or three nights,
until you are restless, jumpy aud
cranky. Get a bottle of Dr_ MD..
Nervine the next time you paM •
drug store. 'Keep it }:landy_ YOII
never know when you or _
member of your family will Deed It.
At YOI&,. Dn.g 810ft:
8_1 Bottl_ 151
Lea",,_ Bottle '1.00
... ,..- .........
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of the occasion.
The next l1leeting will be held
at Register on Wednesday nillht,
March 12. O. L. Hayden, district
adviser of FFA will be present at
the next meeting to Initiate all
officers Int4l the Junior Fanners
. degree who have not already been
------------ ·Inltiated.·'
The following drawings were
made for the FFA tournament:
Bracket 1-Brooklet VB. Nevils;
Register VB bye.
Bracket 3- Portal VB. Bye;
Stilson vs Statesboro.
------------Ilet us give you·a tip: don't get
Lannie to call numbers at Blnea.
He goes at it like he was trying
to set up a record or win a bonus.
We welcome to our city our
newest bride, MRS. HAL MACON.
We've congratulated Mr. Macon
In the past for bringing to the
town the best pictures on he mar­
ket. We now salute him for bring­
ing Into our midst such a charm­
Ing person as his wife.
LILY PONS and Jeanette Mac­
Donald have won etemal admlra­
tiqn of some of our Statesboro
people. Lily, In Savannah, bowled
them over so that they crowded
around her car after the concert
for a closer view. Her chauffeur
obligingly tumed on the lights In
her limousine so they could really
get a better view when she got In.
Her French manners quite capti­
vated those who had patiently
waited to see her. While up in
o\tlanta our home people were
quite ritzy and listened to Mis.
MacDonald from box seats. On
the whole the J!:roup who wen t un
to the State Womans Club meet­
inl!S reflected milch credit on th�
old home town. MYRTLE OLLIFF I
said that she And RUBY LANIER
and MRS. PITTMAN were very
proud of JANE CONE and WIL­
LIE DORMAN who made talk.
and respones at the various lunch.
eons and dinners they attended.
Willie Dorman extended the Invl­
tation to the body In behalf of
the Statesboro Womans Club to
eome to Statesboro for the Annual
Womans Club Convention which
will be held In Statesboro this
year. She did it so gracefully and
with such poise that we are con­
vineed that our women are just
"tops" anywhere ... By-the-way,
there we\.., 21 Statesboro people
In one Atlanta Hotel-all up there
to hear the golden-haired Jean­
ette MacDonald.
BUT HERE AT home the music
goes 'round and 'round. We men­
tioned last week the clever recital
MRS. HILLIARD gave. Since then
we heard some one raving over
FRANCES RACKLEY as she ap­
peared in a lovely ice blue taffeto
wi.th quaint basque waist and fllll
circular skirt. Long pink velvet
streamers attached to the flowers
at the neck extended to the hem
line .. And have you seen Frances'
new rustic play house? It Is real­
ly adorable, her granddaddy Bran_
-------------
_•••••••••••-1 nen built It for her. The fumish- It looked more like a theatre with
ings have been assemblyed from all the splendor a movie house
time to time and to make it quite has. You know atmosphere gives
home-like she even has a paIr of a party the "zip" it should have. Annie Laurie Johnson and Dot
canaries to Sing aweetly as she Well, Epicureans, it was all per- Remington dreIIecl In red and
plays at housekeeping . • . fect. Have more parties like that white sport dresses, Epicurean
DJIlPEND ON THE EPICUR- •.. but be sure when you do, In- colon, aaalsten In ael'VilW aupper
EAI:,iS to fling a party . . . I mean As ever, JANE. and acted as door keepen at the
a real party . . . you know, the "Theatre" atterwarjla.
kind, where everything runs The dance ended with their
smooth and all present have that theme SOnll, "Star Duat" on the
"I am navlng a wonderful time- SOCl·ety fourth "no-break." Confettl lindone of the Ilest parties I have serpentine added a Hollywoodbeen to" feeling. Yep, that was
.'1
flavor to the dance.
the kind the EPICUREANS had
last Saturday night at the We- Epicureans
and their dates pres-
man'. G1ub.
SATURDAY GLAMOUR DAY ent were: Frances Hughes and
DR. PITTMAN and MISS MI- FOB EPIOUREANS Cecil Olmstead, Marguerite Mat-
CHAEL would have been proud of The social clock' marked only
thews and John 0lmatead, Fran­
their boys and girls on Saturday happy hours for members of the
ces Breen and .\. B. Green, Fran­
Epicurean Sorority members as ces Deal and
Joe �olner, Oulda
Miss Mildred Thompson, formerly night.
All well behaved-all the
they entertalned at a tea dance. Wyatt
and Joe Ingram, Miriam
of Roberta's Beauty Shop, will girls beautifully dressed. (States- a chicken supper and a brilliant
Brinson and Cha�lie Joe MJI1-
boro and the college has 'em. don't stag dance Saturday. thews,
Billie Turner and CurtIa
Lane, Martha Wilma Simmonsthey?) Somebody went to lots of The Tea Dance was given at and G. C. Colemah, Jr.• Elqise
trouble to decorate for this dance. the Rushing Hotel. Here the mov- Wyatt and Jimmie Gunter, MaIda
_•••••••••••• The Club didn't look like itself.
I inll picture theme was introduced Geiger and Thomas Curry, Jane
and it prevailed throughout the Simpson and Joh!l. Smith, S!l1'a
evening, inspired by their theme Alice Bradley and Dudley Gate­
song, "Star Dust" and the movie wood, Gladine Culpepper and 1111-
of ihe same title. The dance carda
Iy DeLoach .had a sa ron the reverse side in Old members who attended tbe
tht center of which was a photo- dance were Tommie' and Kathryn
graph of the dancer's date and Gray of Waynesboro; MBrllaretinscribed underneath were the
Ann Johilston, EmIly Aklna, of
words "My F!.vorlte, Star." Soft Statesboro. Invited guests were
drink;s were served at Intennls- Mary Thomas Terry, Carotlnesion. Foster, Roger McMillan and Ella
From the tea dance the party Sue Traynham.
progressed to Frances Deal's log Other guests Included Jim Cole-
cabin, "Cherokee Lodge" for an man and Robert Majors.
Informal chicken supper. The sponsors were Mr. anI! Mrs.
After supper the party had 81 Bill Bowen and Miss Meg Gunter
recess In order that the entire and her date, Dean Anderaon.
group might have time to don
'
their evening clothes In true MI'!I. Charles Bryant entertained
Hollywood fashion. her husband, Charles, last Monday
The scene of the brilliant stag night at Cecil's with a stag sup­
dance· was the Woman's Club per. More than 36 of Mr. Bryant'.
""'" rOom which was trsnsfonned into close friends attended this elabo-
_...... ••yo' a movie theatre for the occaaion.
.......,. knO"'"' tor At the entrance an Improvised........... _ ....... " If "" PI..... marquee announced the ·"Epfcu-
.....G\e-....... fA -....... rean Playhouse." A very business-,..,. fIIIIIItA tor ",. like box office with a ticket seller
.. ........ .... fA
........ ..,,aes In red and white Inlform lave
tod'tt\8I ,,, .."...,..,.••
..,..,.- ....... tickets to the waiting crowds.
rill ..1'IkD
fA -a" .ra.·.. Usherettes In red and white took
a �Il"""�' _---' ••'w-rY�,.... up tickets and gave Ulem back
\�-:c�.....,,::���:,;�tor;..-;:r:·::::i==��
their �tubs for it was "Bank
,,, .....d. Night." The feature picture was
"Star Dust." Scenes from the
show were on the walls on ''all
sides� And on a screen the stan
of th movie appeared.
During Intermission the dancers
were entertained by MI'!I. C. B.
Mattltews at her home on Zet­
terower Avenue. Here the decora­
tions were In keeping with the
Valentine season and the boatess
served Valentine sandwiches, nuts,
mints, pickles, cakes and cortee.
The climax of the evening came
when the Bank night number was
drawn by Mias Joyce Smith and
Ches"Faircloth, the winner re­
ceived a box of candy.
Three town girls, Joyce Smith,
Lovely as a paper lace Valen­
tine was the scene that greeted
guests as they arrived. at the
Jaeckel Hotel Friday evening for
n dinner party given by Mr. and
Mrs. Fred T. Lanier and Mr. and
Mrs. Lannle Simmons. Narcissi
and jonquils were used in profu·
sian in the dintng room and the
places were marked ·with Valen­
tines.
Dinner was served in three
courses. After dinner the guests MR. AND MRS. O. B.
played bingo and four clever �IATTHEWS ENTERTAIN
stunts furni.hed entertainment.
The guests Included Mr. and Mr .. and Mrs. C. B. Matthews
Mrs. T. J. Morris, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Smith, Dr. and Mrs. Waldo
Floyd. Mr. and Mrs. Remer Bra­
dy, Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Pafford,
of Rocky Ford; Mrs. Cecil Bran-
nen, Mrs. W. W. Edge, Mr. and
Mrs. S. H. Sherman, Mr. and Mrs. The entire floor, which was
Dean Anderson. Dr. and Mrs. R.
L. Cone, Mr... P. G. Walker, Mr.
thrown together for the occasion,
and Mrs. Durance 'fennedy, Mrs. was decorated with narcissi,'
rell
W. H. Blitch. Mr. and Mrs. Gar· ·rsoebuds and red camation, beau­
don Franklin. Mr. and Mrs. Hoke tifully int"oducing the Valentine
,
BOOKMOBILE S(JHEDULI:
Monday, February 24. - Portai
(town), 9:30-10:00; Rural Com­
munity, 10.15-12.00; Blitch, 12:15-
1:30.
Tuesday, February 25. - Brook­
let (town), 9:30-10:00; Rural Com­
munity, 10:15-12:00; Leefield,
12:10-12:30; Rural Community,
12:40-2:30.
Wednesday, February 26.-Emlt
and Wamock Community, 10:00-
2:00.
-
I Thursday, February 27.-Stiison
'10:30; Ivanhoe, 11:00-11:30; OI­
I ney, 11:45-12:30; Rural Commun­
Ity, 12:45·2:30.
Friday, February pS.-Pretori­
ous Community, 9:30-1:00.
THE GIRL8 PLAY house, but
we have heard of four boys who
are making an air-raid shelter.
WE REMEMBER this week
MRS. ERNEST KEY who has
been III for several weeks. Some­
body has just sent her some gor­
geous IIlads to cheer her up.
LAV�IA BRYANT, Mr. and
MI'!I. Charlie B.'s little girl, wears
really darllnll frocks. She was es­
pecially attractive in her Va'len­
tine 'frock, with alternating pan­
els of blue and white pique, the
white panel down front being bor­
dered with small red heart-shaped
buttons. Cupid darts were scat­
tered about on it. On her hair she
wore white bows and one was
fastened with a clip that pleaded
''won't you be my valentine '"
THE SO(JJAL mGH light last
week was the IIlnner party FrI­
day night with the LANNlE SIM­
MONS and FRED LANIERS as
hosts at the Jaeckel. . Everyone
agreed that OUIDA SIMMONS
looked like a lovely Valentine her­
selt in red chiffon with,white and
red carnations. RUBY LANIER
wore a flowered.taffeta and her
flowers were pink camatlons . . .
SARA FRANKLIN (Mrs. Gordon)
was all dolled up In a beautiful
cream net all spangled with gold
sequins ... and SARA PAGE
BRUNSON was as pretty as a
picture In a sky blue chiffon frock
all billowy with ruffles. Her cor­
Aage was of white camellias . . .
ELOISE MORRIS wore a model
fashioned from 'black velvet and
taffeta, the skirt Introduced a
sort of sheath effect with a
IIllmpae of dainty lace. Eloise
wore an antique necklace which
added chann to.her costume ...
the Bingo and clever contests fur­
nished fun for the frolllckers. In
- a walking contest EMMITI'
AKINS bore the brunt of the
laughter 'cause he was further
from the flnlshinll line at the end
of the race thlin he was at the
beginning. In a string contest
WALDO FLOYD and MARY
AKINS got all the laullha. But
ANNOUNOEMENT with low received a box of Nun-
I and Harris Harville.
Mrs. Talton Baxter of States-
naly's mints. Two cut prizes. a Aft;;r dinner Dr. DeLoach direc-
boro announce the marriage of her fingertip
towel and fioral design ted his guests to his study in the
daughter, Ruth Wiggins to Marion
handkerchief went to Mr�. H�ke back yard where they spent the
Joseph Jammes of Fort Benning,
-Brunson and Mrs. Lanme Sim- evening.
Ga. The marriage was solemnized
mons. The Valentine season was ------.------­
Saturday, Feb., 15, 1941. After
reflected in the refreshments
a brief honeymoon the couple will
which consisted of a salad course
reside in Columbus, Ga.
and a fruit drink.
Others playing were Mrs. Hen­
ry Ellis, Mrs. J. C. Hines, Mrs.
Wendell Burke and Mrs. Bunny
All's Fair
ROSE AND TURQUOISi; II\4r-qulaelle lind .equl... lire eom­
blned wilh black chlDon In the
"Carino"
{own
worn btl Dellna
Broil. 0 Columbia nelwork'.,,2:iJr Gil, Sundlll/" .erilll. Thl.
1041 one of dealgner tUnor Jen­
kins' conlribullon. 10 Ihe Impor­
tanl Fn.hion,F"',,rp. "11 Ie .holO
recelltlll givw ill New York, and
would be II brillialll addilion ,<
anll IIirl'. wardrobe.
MOVIJ!J OLOOK
A
GEORGIA TheaterFINE ARTS COMMITTEE
Cone.
THIS WEEK
Today .t FrIday, Feb. 20-21
MARGARET MITCHELL'S
"GONE WITH THE WIND"
(Exactly as shown last year)
Box Office Opens 11:00 A. M.
3 shows daily: at 12, 4 & S P. M.
Matinee-Children 250; Adults 400
Prices change at 4:30 P. M.
All Seats 55c after 4:30 P. M.
Saturday, February 22
HOPALONO CASSIDY
in "SHOWDOWN"
and Ann llothern, Roland Young
and Ian Hunter in
"DULOytt
Starts at: 1:55, 4:37, 7:19, 10:01
NEXT WEEK
3-DAY�
Monday - Tuelday - Wedaelday
February 24-211-28
GARY COOPER In
"THE WESTERNER"
With Walter Brennan and
Doris Davenport
Starts: 2:16, 4:41, 7:06, & 9:31 Big News You Can't
Afford to Miss!
The Fine Arts Committee of the
S.tatesboro Womans Club met on
Wednesday morning at the home
of MI'!I. J. L. Johnson on South
MaIn street. Mrs. Cohen Anderson
and Mrs. Frank Mikell were co­
hostesses.
The topic fa rthe program was
"Famous People Born in Febru­
ary." Taklnll part on the program
were Mesdames W. S. Hanner, Hal
Kennon, Arnold Anderson, Cliff
Bradley and Grover Brannen.
The hostesses served coca-colas.
cookies, crackers, candies and po­
tato chips.
WINSLOW OLUB
On Thursday evening Miss
Rubye Lee Jones entertained the
Winslow Club at her home on
North College street. Spring flow­
ers were used to decorate the
home and the Valentine motif was
used in table appointments and
refreshmen ts.
Miss Sara Hall was awarded a
pair of hose for high score, and
Miss Lillian Blankenship received
fostoria ash trays for low. A nest
of ash trays went to Miss Nell
Blackburn for cut.
"House of Beauty"
WILL OPEN SOON
Women
Watch This Paper for
Big News
AY(JOOK-DAUGHTRY
. The hostess served chIcken a la
Miss Sarah Leigh Daughtry, I
king in timbales, sandwiches, cher­
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. ry pie
and whipped cream and
Daughtry, of Register, was wed
coffee.
to Harry Bruce Aycock of States- Others playing were MISlies Le-
boro, January 29, in Ridgeland, ana Anderson, Ireno Kingery, Hat-ISouth Carolina, tie Powell and Zula Gammage.I
MRS. BOB POUND STAG DINNER
'ENTERTAINS SATELLITES Dr. and Mrs. R. J. H. DeLoach
. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ellis of
Eastman spent the week-end here
with Mrs. W. H. Ellis.
Miss Mary Grace Anderson of
I
.
.
Register is' spending this week
Miss Mildred Thompson, formerly
with Mr. and Mrs. Reginald An- of Roberta's Beauty Shop, will
derson. now be connected with the
C. B. Matthews and Charlie Joe I
"HOUSE OF BEAUTY"
Matthews were business visitors in
Milledgeville, Tuesday.
were hosts Saturday evening to a
few friends as they entertained
with a stag dinner at their home
on Savannah Avenue. The table
had for its centerpiece a bowl of
narcissi. Dinner was served in
four courses, Covers were laid for
Robert Donaldson, Dwight Shelby.
Herbert Weaver, Wendell smiley,
Daymond Turner, E. G. Livingston
,i:ji
f'OTTON PLAYSUIT: 'cu',-';ol
,
give Ihe wearer the ulmo."
fr�edom for pIal/ and aun bath-I,ng il lIIom here· bll pretll/ Pal
Mckall, ';oaqll,! 11'111) flelcherl
Wiletl's .hows. hearo:! pver {he.
Col"inbia network. Th,· ,houki@TI
,trap', lied ill II �o�, ,nail 1>.
dropped 'fo, l�pl exr'lI lI.t pf."",';ng. Marjorie', Thing., 1110.,
lioll'uwood).
-
Mrs. Bob Pound was hostess to
her club, the Satellites and a few
other f�lends Thursday afternoon
at her home on Savannah Ave­
nue. Nareissi and jonquils were
used In the room where the guests
plaved bridle.
For high score Mrs. Ralph How­
ard was given a box of Nunnaly's
roAllh�w brittle. fdrs. John Duncan
Piood of Wires
sValueof
.
ePluid Watch This Paper forBig News
Brunwn, Mr. and Mrs. Z. White­
hurst, Mr. and Mril. J. M, Thayer,
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Matthews, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Olliff, Mr. and
Mrs. Bonnie Morrla, Mr. and MI'!I.
Hinton Booth, Mr. and Mrs. Gor­
don Mays, Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Barnes,
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Brannen, Mr.
and Mrs. Percy Bland, Mr. and
Mrs. Inman Fay, Mr. and Mrs.
J. O. Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. De­
Vane W,atson, Mrs., Sidney Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Ramsey, Mr.
and Mrs. A. M. Braswell, Dr. J.
H. Whiteside, Dr. and Mrs. M. S. 1
Pittman, Mrs. Barney Averitt, Mr .. ·
and Mrs. Leff DeLoach, Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Foy, Mr. and Mrs. How­
ard Chris tan, Mr. and MI'!I. C. P.
Olliff, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jen­
nings, Mrs. Grady Attaway, Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Lester, Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Lanier, and Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Smith.
''House·ol Beauty"
WILL OPEN SOON
·Womea
Big News You Can't
Afford to Miss!
now be connected with the
"HOUSE OF BEAUTY".
.U••••,... til. .'\'I••aca JOur-
1181f•••1a • few 01 tIM ....pamt
ahowa below. Aad If JOU h.ven·t
yet drlna the 1941 Dodge. ItOP
Ia for. clemo�doD.llemember
• ••Jou CUl atilI bUJ the aew Dodge
for olllJ • few cIoUan mON dwl
the ......er. low-pdclecl dill
TIDS Jear Dodge
o_n them·
lei,," .;. telling the whole
exdtlog itoI)' of this greac aew
car-hi Ibm_ wonls!
Enjoy the Triple Thrill of Auid Drive'"
� "-,
1. SblftorNoc,,uyou Llker Noda-
10, 0'" lD iouo. SlmpiJ ie•• lD do.
G_te. comfort-.dd.d. wecy.
2. Gna. 10 Tnlkl You .tart aod
IIOP .. .mooibIy .. wlda electrlc
pow.... No I••k o. let. Aod wbeo
JOII woo _Y•• 'lick of
Joar. 60,.. IolD dal .......Y ....
al- JOu a bum of .peed.
NEW Local Headquarters
were hosts On Thursday eventng
at a lovely party at their home on
Zetterower Avenue, their guests
being members of her club, the
Octette, and a few other friends.
3, Tba SmooIhoeu of au I Power
60iii ill. _ojlll. G trODlIDtlled .0
...wb"" throu,b ••boclr.-obaorb-
10. cubIoA of oiL Combined wida
IloatioI Pow.... DocII' Auld Drlv.'
p 1IaUnab.. lIDootbo.......
i1 Ioop. cu-Ufa.
•
motif of red 'and white. The ex­
quisitely appointed buffet table
overlaid with white linen was
Igracefully centered with a silverbasket filled with paper .obitenarcissi and red roses and flanked
with red tapers in three-branched
silver candelabras. Sandwich trays
like paper lace Valentines held red
and white ribbon sandwiches,
heart - shaped sandwiches and
cakes" red apple cocktail balls on
red heart bases, completed the
decorative scheme. Supper was
served buffet style and the small
tables emphasized the Valentine
scene wi!h an appointments In red
and white motif.
After supper the guests played
bridge. Mrs. Emmitt Akins with
top score for ladies received a
breakfast table set, and Jak.e Mur­
ray with men's high was given a
double deck of Congress cards.
Mrs. Bonnie Morris received a
lovely ceBophane heart filled with
candy as floating prize. Ladies'
'ut, a pair of Godey prints, went
to Mrs. Thad Morris. A novelty
caller's note box went to Emmitt
o\k.ins for men's cut.
Those playing were: Mr. and
Mrs. Emmitt Akins, ]dr. and MI'!I.
Bonnie Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Lett
DeLoach, Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Barpes. Mr. and MrS. HowBM
Christian, Mr. and Mrs. Thad Mor.
ris. Mr. and ;Mrs. Frank Olliff,
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Murray, 'Mr.
and Mrs. Remer Brady, Dr. J. H.
Whiteside and Mrs. Matthews.
'fli TI...I LUIUI' LlIEI DE LUIE COUPE
) tn.I. II DetroI. d.U......t �. ood Iodud.. all
� ..... aodaD .lODdaid equlpm.oL T......
-
..-do.. ltete ood local tu. (If ooyl. _
.... dINctlou1 ........ aDd bWDpu Perda ••
......._-. lei yoU6 DocI eaI...f._,
buq ......
...... ....
LUKURY LINI.
wmt _ wmtOUT fLUl•••m.
.PLUID DIlIV. ONLY ,2••XTIIAI
North Main Street
.J
�Ietter, Hendrix Motor Company Soperton, City Motol' Company Swaln,bora, lllmnnuel Motors
ReldsvU)e, Stockda.le Motors SylvllnlBJ Parker Motor Co. WrllJl.tavllle, Wrillhtsvllie Auto Co.
[AINIE F. SIMMO'NS,
OIaxton. Evans Motor Co.
MUleo, MIllen Motor Company A L hi n t p t I� c. 11 ! v' r W 0 RID ') No I T Y P r W R J T r
THE BULLOCH HERALD
PORTAL NEWS
H. MINKOVITZ
ttSONS
STATESBOBO, GAo
A.A. Turner Celebrates
84th
'.
Birthday'At Ported WITN '11.,lAlI fUIICcomls AID tiffS lIAI.
.lmST 'II SIIII 'I�5
Mr. A. A. Turner was the hon­
oree of a birthday dinner given
at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Da J. Bowen, celebrating his 84th
birthdsy.
Those attending were Mr. Mar­
ian Turner, Stillmore; Mr. and
MI'!I. Otliella Warren, Stillmore;
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Bird amd
Bons, Stillmore; Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Woods, Garfield; Mr. and Mrs.
Jule Williams, Collins; Mr. W. J.
Williams, Portal; Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer ebb and children, Elaine,
Allen, Laura Jane, W. J. and Abb,
of Statesboro; Mr. and Mrs. Gro­
ver Bidgood, Atlanta; Mrs. G. C.
Bidgood and Billy A. Carlton,
Nita Bell, and Fay Bidgood of
Dublin; Mrs. Linton Harville, of
Dublin; Mrs. J. E. Webb, Portal;
Mr. and' Mrs. Vinnie Clark, Miss
Lucille Turner, Mrs. Jim Brant­
ley, Miss Mildred Brantley, Mrs.
Ila J. Bowen 'and Paul Allen
Bowen, Portal; Mr. and Mrs. W.
A. Bowen, Statesboro; Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Bowen and little son,
Billie, Statesboro; Miss Grace
Bowen, Register; Mr. and Mrs. H.
C. Bland, Portal.
Mr. and Mrs. Walker Sheffield
of Savannah were the dinner
guests of Mr. and MI'!I. A. H.
Woods Sunday.
Miss LlIIy FInch visited her son,
Inman Hulsey, at the Univel'!lity
of Georgia In Athens, during the
week-end.
She also visited friends In At­
ianta and Dallas, Georgia.
Mrs. Clifford Thomas of Stat ,...
boro visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. F. N. Carter during the past
week-end.
Dr. and MI'!I'. Guy P. Smith and
children, Joan and Louise, of Sa­
vannah visited frtends and rela­
tives here Sunday.
Mr. B. H. Roberta .of Williams­
burg, Va., joined his wife here for
the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Edgar ParrislJ
are visiting In MIami, FIe., a"d
oth ..r points of interest In Florida.
MI'!I. Herbert Rackley and Iii:
PRELIMINARY AT 2:11 P.· M.
tie daughter. Kay Francis, of Oli­
ver, Ga., visited Dr. and MI'!I. Os­
few days here with Mr. and MI'!I.
B. H. Roberts.
Miss Rose Davis returned to
Atlanta, Ga., last week, havlnll
been home on account of the
death of her mother.
ter, Nickle Camay, spent Sunday
with Mrs. Hendrix parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Simpson, in Iva,
South Carolina.
Mr. tnd Mrs. Langley Roberts
of Conyers, Ga., are spending a
Miss Ella Saunders spent the
week-end in Augusta with her
brother, Mrs. B. F. Saunders.
Mr. Edwin Brannen and Mr.
Woody Glaze attended the meet­
ing of Sima employees in Vidalia
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Denmark
and children and Mr. and MI'!I.
Harold Hendrix and little daullh­
Stewart, visited his mother, MI'!I.
Ruth McKee during the week-end.
car Johnson here during last
week.
MI'!I. Clifford Miller and daugh­
ter, Rosamond,' and little grand­
son, Larry, visited Mrs. Irwin
Wilson In Augusta this week-end .
Mr. Vernon McKee of Camp
WILLIAM CROMLEY,
Reporter.
Mrs. Roy McAfee .entertatned
Thursday afternoon in honor of
her son, Bobby's 4th birthday.
ames were played throughout the
evening.
Gordon Williams of Macon spent
the week-tnd at home.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn of
Sparks, Florida visited their par­
ents Mr. and MI'!I. J. A. Demnark
and Mr: and MI'!I. J .. H. Gi� dur­
ing the week-end.
Mrs. George White Is improving
at her home here after being III
the past week.
LUlirOUI. lup.,.counc
b,oldciolh. CUllom-lIl-
'!.u.d 6.. Collin """,.,
..,inkl. or ..III. Gua.....
Ittd 10 00""", any OIho,
shin you'", ne, worn.
SOU.... Fao� 81.-
FFA BOYS HOLD MEJ:TlNG
IN STILSON
1'he fourth meeting of the Bul­
loch county Chapter of Future
Fanners of America wu held at
Stilson on February 12th.
A delightful ahad supper was
served by the Stilson Chapter.
The meeting was opened by dif­
ferent Chapter presidents glvlnll
reports on how their Chapten
were making money.
A committee was appointed to
decide when the county FFA bas­
ketball tournament could be held.
It was decided that the tourna­
ment should be held In Brooklet,
beginning February 20.
The purpose of this tournam�nt
Is to give boys who do not play
on the regular high school teams
a chance to enjoy the aport.
A committee was appointed to
decide when and where to hold
the county-wide father and IOn
banquet that is being planned.
This banquet is to Include all the IFFA boys and their fathers.Mr. Pnoetor, a trustee of the
Stilson school was lUest speaker
the
RUBY·
TEACHERS
vs
MERCERrate stag supper .
Miss Annette Franklin of At­
lanta Is expected to spend .tllis
week-end with her parents, Dr.
and Mrs. P. G. Franklin.
Thursday Feb. 20
TEACHERS COLLEGE GYMNASIUM
MIss EIl�abeth Sorrier has re­
turned to her school at Haw.1dns­
ville and Miss Isabel Sorrier has
returned to her school work at
Homerville after having been call­
ed home because of the Uineaa
and death of their father, B. B.
Sorrier, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bland of
Atlanta will spend the week:end
here with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. B. 'II. Collins.
Statesboro
Miss' Miriam Lanier of Shorter
College, Rome came home FrIday
to recover train a recent Illness.
. MI'!I. Fralik MIkell is .pen�
several days this week with her
parenta In Toccoa, Ga.
M.... Bird 'Daniel has returned
from a vtslt to her parenta, at
Eastman.
_"_Fi_'rs_t_T_o_G__iv_e_th_e_C_o_m_p_le_t_e_N_ew_s_ll_f_th_e_c_oun_t_y-;--"__ ---._.-'--"- THE_=--=B:_:ULLO==·-=O=":_.=HE==R::A==',=D -=-
T_hursday, February 20, 1941
BROOKLET NEWS NEVD..S
NEWS
Nevils PTA Holds Book
The Leefleld 4.H club met on
Shower For School Library company in Macon is now at home party Friday afternoon at the
Monday. Febraury 10. The meet-
The I!'ebruary Hospitality and
- with the flu. He hopes to be able school. Candy and crackers were
Hamp Smith in serving refresh· ing was called to order by the Finance Committee of the
Nevils Monday, February 17, at the Bul-
t
loch C h
to return to his work within the served after the Patroitlc program
men. president, Gladys Mae Lane. Mar· P.•T. A. was hostess to a Book
ounty ospltat. She shall be
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Parrish of ketlng was discussed. Some of the Shower for the school Iibrilry In
called Alice Faye. Mrs. Lanier
near future.' presented by the pupils, and the
Dublin, formerly of Brooklet, an- things
a 4-H club member might the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ethan
wlll be remembered as Misa Ethel Mrs. LaDorls Anderson, Mrs. Valentine box.
nounce the birth of a daughter sell
are poultry and egga, vege· Proc :==
-'-- � _
who has been named Natalie.
tables, canned producta, and hand.
tor on Thursday afternoon.
11 • _
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Harper of
made articles. Our first step In Miss 01l1e Mae Lanier and Mrs. 1
Waycross and MiSs EmIly Crom-
developing a good market Ia to Ruel Clifton met the guests upon
ley of Teachers College were the
have good quality clean produeta. arr-Ival. Little Miss Beverly Bran-
.
RUBYE JOYNER, nen, Laphane Warnock and Jean
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Reporter.
Cromley during the week-end,
Brown received the books. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Dollar and
STILSON ,·n OLUB Ethan Proctor Introduced
the
little son, of Savannah, visited In our 4.H club meeting
for
&ueatil to the receiving line com­
Mr. and Mrs. Carl B. Lanier on February, we planned for our pro-
posed of Mrs. W. J. Davis, Presi­
Sunday. jects, canning, sewing,
etc. Sev. dent; Mrs. G. C. Avery; vice-pres­
Misa Frances Hughes, Miss Oul-
eral of the girls plant to take a ldent; Matgaret
Matthews; Secre
poultry project this year. tary,
Mrs. Olen NeSmith, Treas.;
da Wyatt, Miss Doris Parrish, Joe Some of the things We are go-
Miss Maude White, Library Chair·
Ingram, and Cecil Olmstead, of Ing to make for the market are:
man; Mrs. Delmas Rushing, Fl·
Teacners College, spent Sunday jellies, vegetables, butter, cheese,
nance Chairman; Mrs. B. F. Futch,
here. cakes, pies, and different fruits. Membership Chairman; Mrs. R.
G.
MISs Martha McElveen ond La- ALVA McELVEEN, Hodges, Health Chairman; Mrs.
nler Hardman, of Athens, spent Reporter. Johnnie Mar tin , Hcspltallty
the week-end with Dr. and Mrs. DENMARK ,.n OLUB OIBL8
Chairman; MIaj Margaret w.fring,
J. M. McElveen. Publicity Chairman; Mrs. H. H.
M.... J. H. Hinton spent the The meeting was called to PI'- Godbee, Publleatlon
Chairman;
week-end in Savannah. der by the president, Virginia Mrs. J\ufua Brannen
escorted the
Miss Martha Robertson of Bam- Hendrix. For. the next two montill guests
to the dining room where
berg, S. C" spent the week-end at the girls are going to take up
Mrs. Joe Brown, Mrs. R. E. Kick·
her home here. sewing. We have one new mem- 1Ighter
were hostesses. Miss Sara
Miss Elise WlIllams, a student ber, Eva Mae .cook. Mlal 1!Jl'll"
Hodges directed the guests to the
at the University of Georgia, passed out some poultry
bulletlna Reglaterir!j( lIooll whioh was pre­
spent the week-end with Mrs. J. for the girla to look at,
We Illso sided over by Miss Mamie Lou
Mrs. Hadden of Shellman Is vis- M. WlIIlams. studied labels on products for
the Anderson. MIsae" Mary Anderson
iting her sister, Mrs. J. P. Bobo. J. W. Robertaon, Jr., who has market. The
4-H club slrll will be and Myrtle Schwalls presented
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Adams have been 111 for several weeks at the permitted to
take part In the mar, mlnature books as Cavors. Mrs.
E.
moved from the home of Mr. and home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. ket provided they
wUl maintain R" Warnock ana Mrs. 1301 Adams
Mrs. W. E. McElveen to the home J. W. Robertson, Sr., Is in Ogle. high
standards in their products were hostesse. of the Book Room.
of Mrs. M. G. Moore. thorpe Hospital in Savannah reo
tnd bring clean, well wrapped and The Valentine
Girl" serving were
Mrs. Fortson Howard and Miss celving treatment. neatly
labeled products. Our recre- Mary Frances Brown, Elizabeth
Margaret Howard spent several atlonal leader, Daisy Grissette, led
Proctor, Edith Lois Warnock,
days with relatives In South Care-
Misa Pauline Slater, who teach- in some songs. (Helen
Lanier, Hazel Davia and
Una.
es at Gtrard, spent the week-end Ul"d.ine Martin. Those assisting
Ben Allen COVington of Garfield here at her
home.
BETTY ZETTEROWER, with the serving were Mrs. E. A.
Is making his home with Mr. and The P.·T. A. sponsored a
bene- llBporter. Proctor, Mrs. O. H. Hodges, Mrs.
Mrs. Ed Lane and Is attending .fit game party at the school
house WARNOOK OLUB MEETS N A. Proctor Mrs. Oulda Purvis
Brooklet High School. . Tuesday night. The proceeds
from had charge of the music through.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Howard and the party wlll be U"ed to help
The Warnock 4-H Qlub met on out the evening. Those taking a
family will move in a few days to equip the new lunch room.
Monlday, February JT, at the part Misae B 11
the house recently occupied by Hamp Smith of Mount Vernon
school house for Its regular month. 0 Id w�
s i ie Turner,
Mr
Iy meeting. We dlseusaed raising
u a ya�t, "'�tty MpLemore
. and Mrs. W. D. Parrish. spent the week·end here at his It I b t W.
and Virginia Sparks fl'QJ11 !3!!llelle,
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hughes en· home.
POu ry 88 a c u PJ'Q • boro; Mamie Lou Anderson, Ax.
tertalned the Workers' Council of Mrs. J. C. DeYoung of Savan· hope
to carry on poultry and can· mlnda !Jum"sed, Georgt8. Belle AV.
the Methodist Sunday School at nah was the recent guest of her nlng
projects in which we will be 'ery MaPtha Rpj$e aqwen' J •
their home Thursday night. Those tunt. Mrs. Ella Bland.
able to sell our products to make Iyn'Sowen E1lizab!ith �t::"a'::'d
present were Rev. and Mrs. F. J. Miss Ruth Skipper of
Pembroke extra !'l0ney for our other pro- UlcIJlle M�
- .
Jordan, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Crom· was the week..,nd guest of
Misa Jeets.
. ,
ley, Mrs. M. G. Moore, Mrs. Belle Ethel McCormick. At the
next meetins lOme are
1'IIIt l'fevlll P.·T. �, m""ts on
Coleman, Mrs. Hamp Smith, Mrs. Miss LlIlian Lanier entertained planning on maldng
the 4.H unt. ThIlRday "�mopn �tI! a f!lun'
w. D. Lee and Mrs. J. H. Wyatt. a group of yo.ung people with a
I
forma and some are going to make
ders Day JIrOII'8Ill, 'l'Il1a promJaea
After the business session Mrs. social at her home on Tuesday dlsh towell.
to be one of the most Int_tlng
Hughes. was assisted by Mrs. night. At the end of the meeting
aongs
meetings ever-held. The past pres·
__.::::;'". Ildents lerv!ng since the organlza.
. ..
tloll of the �Iatloll In 1112t1
. are Invited to be honored gu...h
!It this meetin_, All members are
urged to be pretent.
Mr. and Mn. Cohen Lanier alh
nounce the birth of a dilu,lI.ter 011
County FFA Basketball
Tourney Begins February 25 LEI!lFIELD ...n OLUB
- 4-H Club News
Next Tuesday and Wednesday
the 25th and 26th, the FFA chap­
ters of Bulloch county wlll have
a baSketball tournament In
the
Brooklet gym. No boy whose
name has been sent in as a player
in the district tournament
will be
eligible to play in the FFA
turo
nament. The schools that will be
Statesboro, West Side, Brooklet,
Stilson, Portal and Register.
The
FFA work is directed by the vo­
cational teachers In the schools.
Earl Daves of Pennsylvania vis­
Ited Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Daves en
route to Trinidad, where he will
do government work.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Adams
spent the week-end with relatives
at Avera
Hobert Alderman of Savannah
was the week-end guest of Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Alderman.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert' Kingery
or Statesboro, Mrs. J. W. Robert­
son, Sr., and Mrs. J. W. Robert·
son, Jr., visited J. W. Robertson,
Jr., at Oglethorpe Hospital Sun­
da)'.
MIsa Nell Simon of Savannah
and Herman Simon of MlIIen
spent the week-end with Mr.
and
Mrs. J. L. Simon.
\yere led .by the recl'tlAIiplJ8f I�a�
er, Emogene 'J\uahlnll, Thil Qillb
will meet again next monl�,
GRACE TANNER,
Reporter.
NeSmith.
Mr. Fred MlIIer of Macon was
visiting in NevUs Sunday morning.
Mr. LaDoris Anderson, who has
been employed by a construction
Charley Hodges, Mrs. H. H. God­
Pee, Mrs. Leeland Haygood and
Mrs. Johnnie Marlin, the grade
mother for lhe Third grade enter­
tained tile class with a Valentine
6000 6fRM INATIN'6 SUO
Iowealth Hybrid Corn
Woods Hybrid Corn
Woods Truckers Favorite
Snowflake, Improved White Dent
Imp. Golden Dent, Woods Golden
Prolific, "Hasting and Whatleys
Prolific, Stowell & Country Gen-
tleman Garden Corn
Golden Queen Pop Corn
PEA�everal Varieties to
.. Select From
Giant Wilt-Proof, Ramshorn Ex­
tra Early Blackeye, Lady Finger
White Mush, Two Crop Conch,
Brown Sugar Crowder, White
Sugar Crowder, Blue Goose, Pur-
ple Hull Goose Crowder, and
White Hull Whigs
Hendersons Bush Butter Beans
,
Running Butter Beans
Tendergreen Snap Beans
Burpeese Stringless Green Pod
Top Notch Golden Wax, Pencil
Pod Black Wax, Kentucky
Wonder and Ford Hook
Butter Bean
Island Grown Cabbage Plants
Texas Bermuda Onion Plants
•...a, SWELL •• IT� All.CIA'. � __.,
GRA.D •• ,lUI·
- • THAT lit
State Theatre
West Main St.
TUESDAY, Feb. 25th
9:80 A. M.
I
West Main Street Statesboro, Ga.
Soy Beans, All Varieties
9O-Day Running Velvets.
Brown Top and Cattail Millet
Wannamaker's Pedigreed Cleve­
land Big Boll Cotton Seed, and
Cokers 4 in 1 Cotton Seed
Certified Nebraska Bliss Seed
Irish Potatoes
Selected Maine Grown Bliss
and Cobblers
Wf CARRY TWO (OMPLfTf LlNfS of fffD
Wizard Sn�p Manu�, Vtgoro,
AU Size�
WE SELL :BAJW CHJCKS
� BvY SHJ!lLIJ!lD CORN,
cmCKENS, EGOS, and
SEED PEAS
Try OUf 60'10 Digester Tankage
Mennadden Fish Meal
Red Gravy Pig and Hog Ration
40% Hog Supplement
Wheat Shorts, Wheat Bran,
Limestone, Bone Meal Salt.
Pratts Hog Tonic.
.
Buy It by the Drum
Remember �·IIII's Seed, 1111's Feed
WE HAVE IT
BRADLEY & (ONE SEED & FEED CO.
M WfJST MAIN _ PRONE 877
YIS, THRill BOTTLBS or onl),. No luaus-no glucose-no l,t­
Ie.. and to to 1 SterliD8's rangy, true.. tening" syrups are ever added. So, Iran
beer Savor wins you (or keeps. The your 3·bottle test today, Buy draught
secr,,? l:!latural brewing by masters of Sterling or cans if you prefer .•.
the an ",,oJth choicest grains and grains get the same matchless flayor io aU.
T. RE L. N G
SnUlLlNO BREWS.'. INC •• EVANSVI1J..E. INDlAN"
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A good home garden Is conald'l Com aceountd for more thanered to be one of the best Ways one·fourth the total fann value of E. If. If0 U N T
I
OuWied Publlo �....
to supply food and improve health crops produced in the United INOO1llll TAlm8
.
conditions of the farm family. States In 1939.
AadJta'_ .,.....
Iltate.lJoro, 0e0J'IIa
At the auto show this season
The ��!. PONTIAC st� right Loose Screws In
That THE WOMACK PONTIAC
�gy has the year's BEST Georgia News
There isn't any doubt.
Bob and Betty prefer CECIL
WATER'S TAXI, NO. 313 MISS RUBY ORAWFORD, of
Because his CARS are SO
C LEA N and ALWAYS
Temple, Ga., recently turned 22,
SHINE,
has fastened her a·lnch fingernail
CECIL WATERS' chauffeurs are
back on, after losing It while ar-
There's nothing in the BUILD. so COURTEOUS ranging
a halr-do. It seems that
ING LINE And treat the public fine.
the over-grown naU was the only
L. A. MARTIN, DONALDSON way
that friends could tell Ruby
STREET, doesn't do,
from her blonde twin, Ruth, who...
He'll BUrLOA BUSINESS
Bt sure to see T. E. RUSHING flngemaila are of the average
BUILDING About your
ARMOUR FERTI· length. Boch glrla, besides looking
Or a PRE'M'Y HOME for you.
LIZER ·REQUIREMENTS aUke, have hobbies; they have
When styles come out on Fifth I
now, won distinction at free lance writ-
Avenue, N. Y., You'll gel'
better satisfaction, _ ing. Ruby Is connected with the
MINKOZITZ get them here
And SAVE MONEY, TOO, and Temple telephone exchange; Ruth
They're the first to show 'the how I has acted as manager of the VlIIa
newest
--
I
Rica Breeze.
Each season of the year
It's just as out-of-date to use
. mules on your farm
GEORGIA'S EOG Market will
PHOTOGRAP� II I I When t-F
As red flannel underwear Is to- become egg·ceedlngly over-crowd-
on a occas ons you ge a AMILY MON. day. ed if all the state's hens give out
Are the proper presents to give
I
UMENT St d b H D ERE I k od
And PHOTOGRAPHS b Get th ttl. I
ep up an uy a JO N E i e prolific Rh e Island Red
TIN'S STUDIO
y RUS·
And B�N�:: and the best, TRACTOR from THE
KEN· from Statesboro and a Pelham
M k
·THAYER ME· NEDY TRACTOR CO. Leghorn recently. The Pelham
a e gifts that Uve and Uve. MORIALS It's the most ECONOMICAL prodigy produced
a three-In-one
-- Hav�stood YEARS and YEARS WAY. specimen, weighing five ounces
When THE BULLOCH STOCK
F TEST. I -_ (the average egg weighs
little
YARD, sells you an animal
--
I
If you need a NEW RING GEAR more than an ounce).
Mrs. C. A.
You know its STRONG and
If BOB Is hurt or taken SICK, A CARBURETOR or a FAN WIIUams of near Statesboro was
SOUND
T
As he's Ukely to some day, THE WESTERN AUTO ASSO· pleased to find an over-stee 'four.
They've the FINEST REPUTA: hey'll send for LANIER'S MOR· CIATE can supply you
with ounce oval, "perfectly furmed,
TION TURARY AMBULANCE BETTER PARTS
which waa produced by her Rhode
Of any firm around.
And A�':..�. get there RIGHT Than anybody can.
19land fowl.
1··········....·......·..···········..·..·
Do YOU IlI1Ve to
.
"TU�K '(JUR �AR '""
titni,lIt ,.
BOB AND BE'M'Y advise you
To marry for happiness sake
Take' yourself a little wife
But be careful whose YO� take.
Bob says buy CURLEE CLOTHES
at DONALDSON • SMITH
CLOTHING CO.
Every time you can'
Once yoU wear DONALDSON.
SMITH'S CLOTHING
You become a WELL DRESSED
MAN. .
Not" It'. On. 0'"'... 'our N.w AddiHon... tIl.
IUICIC SP.CIAL lin. that Compact AutomolJII.
"_n••• In.. '.w.r 'ump.r.to.'umper Inch••
ROY FOGARTY, Wilcox county
farmer, thought the war headlines
had come to life 88. he perused
the paper the other night with his
favorite pipe between hla teeth.
For to Fogarty's conatemation, a
veritable bombing raid suddenly
took place right within the bowl
of the pipe. Fogarty won't carry
his pipe In the same pocket with
his .22 cartridges in the future I
When THE IDEAL SHOE RE·
PAm, fixes ladles' styUsh
For DELICIOUS BARBECUE
shoes SANDWICHES
They do not change the style.
HAMBURGS & HOT DOGS too
Have THE IDEAL SHOE RE. The NEW LEM GOULD PLACE
PAIR, FIX YOUR SHOES on the Savannah Road
'Twlll prove well worth while.
IS HIHGLY RECOMMENDED
__
TO YOU.
RAY AKIN'S SERVICE STA· -- B!!tty serves crrY DAIRY WHIP.
TION, LUBRICATES Bob's I If yoU haven't been deaUng with PING CREAM
CAR, THE STATESBORO WHOLE· With dessert
most every day.
And they do it THOROUGHLY. SALE GROCERY CO., If you'd make
deaserts deUclous
Every LUBRICATION JOB by Why not START TODAY? Herein Ues the way.
RAY AKIN'S . They're a most RELIABLE FIRM
One·fifeh of all th ecowa in the I
BEARS A GUARANTEE. to deal with' Bob and Betty often go to
THE world are In the land of Alperlca.
In ev�ry single way. RUSHING HOTEL
III their cozy Uttle bungalow When they WANT
GOO D
Of course they have STEAM Betty goes to McLELLAN'S FIVE THINGS
TO EAT.
HEAT, & TEN No matter what they serve there,
With J. E. RUSHING & CO.'s
I
For all her BABIES CLOTHES. You're certain of a treat.
INSTALLATIONS That they've the cutest things In I I
Whenever you're needing LUM.
No other PLUMBERS can com· Statesboro, for babies, You should PATRONIZE your BER
'
pete. Everybody knows. GEORGIA THEATRE, THE HOWARD LUMBER CO.,
Go every night or two. la who to CALL.
SUNCREST ORANGE Is a RE· BETTY sends THACKSTON'S Be LOYAL to your HOME TOWN
You'lI find his LUMBER'S the
FRESHING DRINK CLEANERS & DYERS THEATRE
. VERY BEST
For folks of any age Her nicest evening gown As most Statesboro folks do. And he'll DELIVER most a�y.
THE NU·GRAPE BOTTLING It's well known that THACK·
Where at all.
CO., SELLS IT STON'S CLEANERS and Betty suggests THE HARVILLE
And right now Its all the rage. DYERS
I BEAUTY SHOPPE for your
Do the FINEST CLEANING in PERMANENTS,
town. Or if you want a SET;
If there's a better BEAUTY
SHOPPE
It hasn't come here yet.
From J. D. ALLEN GROCERY
Betty buy PORK CllOPS,
And BEEF STEAK nice and
TENDER.
And besides she's simply crazy
'Bout the SERVICE that they
render.
HBRB of late
the modem automo­
bile haa been .ivin. a pretty
.ood· imitation of a man .ettin. up in
the momiq.
eiaht under their bonnetl.
But by the .imple Itep of oomPMtlq
all thil ability, .oodne.1 and value on
a U8-inoh wbeelba.e, we've trimmed
inches off tbe over.all len.th-and
dollars off the COlt.
•It bas Itretched and I.t.r.e-t.o.h..-d
-until today you almolt have to bave
a Ihoehom to .et a oar of any lize
tucked away in the family .arqe.
We're passin. tbose dollar laviql o.i
to you, which makel three realonl for
We tboUilht lomethiq oUilht to be
goiq to see thele hone". now: Yell II
done about that.
' go for tbeir abil.
ity-your wl/"
will go for trim
size and ealY
handlin. - and
bot" will stand up
Tbey are typical Buio"s ,on every and cheer for the
.
count_teady, tirele.s travelers with ealily.reacbable
�;;';iM�·
Supplemental irrigation helps
the farmer to carry his crops thru
minor lind major ,droughts.
........
IuIIn... Coupe
,,1ivtrrtI .t Ffj""
Mit/,. St." '.",
"';,,,111 Ifuipm",'
.,,' IItwS"';'S-"'_
Irll. Prius"..;.n
" til_,. Wil"
".titl.
So today in Buick dealer.' .b�wroom.
you'll lee four new model., addition.
to the 1941 Buick SPBCIAL line.
IUICIC P.IC••
I.GIN AT
$915
_.... Willi Imll AUTO.OIlllS All IUILT IUIC. WIU IUllD nDIl ._..
Watch for BOiiANO BE'M'Y
next Thursday. Cupyrlght, 1941,
Mr. and M�. R. l:OIItello. _
,t
YES ••• YOU CAN HAVE THE
MONEY TOMORROW MORNING.
JUST lET US KNOW HOW'
MUCH YOU WANT.
U you're needing LIQUOR for a
party
ALTMAN'S LIQUOR STORE
we suggest,
ALTMAN has your FAVORrrE
BRAND of' BEVERAGES
And hla stock Is much the best.
They always call UPCHURCH'S
GARAGE
U they've TROUBLE WITH
THEm CAR,
The CHARGES there are MODE·
RATE,
And the MECHANICS BEST by
far.
FLAT SILVERW:A'1tE from H. W.
SMITH'S JEWELRY STORE
Graces their dining table.
See the BEAUTIFUL SILVER.
WARE at H. W. SMITH'S
The first time that you're able.
In the StatesLDro GENERAL IN·
SURANCE field
GROOVER & JOHNSON has the
name,
They made It through SPEEDY
WAY,
'They SETTLE ANY CLAIM.
They BANK with (he DEPEND-
I
ABLE BULLoCH COUNTY
BANK
'Cause it's an FDIC MEMBER.
DEPOSrrs are INSURED there,
A FACT you should remember.
HOlE l: BRUNSON NORm MAIN ST•.:STATEsBORO, GA.
COMMUN,ry'
\oan 'Inve.fmen,
CO.PORATION
=
46.48 lULL iT. (nr. Broughton)
'. T.I.ph.n. 2.(1111
....
lOW .... UW_IUII__
A beautiful G. E. REFRIGERA.
TOR from THE BLITCH
RADIO SERVICE
Is supplying them with their Ice.
The GENERAL ELECTRIC la
MODERN and SILENT
And It has already SAVED rrs
PRICE. .'he,re 'can
I get tod:ay's best
trlok b11Y?
a "Good Deal" o� any
New 1941 Dodg
Joli-Rated Truckl
ToBACCO .. a Oreetiy fHder OIl potub. In acIdl� 10 lA.
meuing .)'ielcil, it ..� for producliag the 1mOOIh,
velvety quality which bring. the .:dra price,
The Georgia El!perlment Station and Ezteuion Senice
point ouUhe value of potaah in gro'1ViD9 profitable tobacoo.
For average Georgia IOIla they recommend lID application
of 8()().900 lhI. of a 3-1()'10 pel' acre and within 20 cia,.
after 1r&lllp!anliDq •�g oi 8().100 ..... oi aotul
polah pel' acte.
Ask yOUl' county agent 01' uperiment ltation how m�
available potaah JOUl'._IOU willlUpply and how much 10
add to cUIy JOUl' crope through to_ profit. Tour ...
tllber dealer will ..11 )'Oil !low lIltI. air. Jl GOIII to aJIIIIr
eD0ll9h._
• All "I! _Dee to � that _ ean Ii"
you today ..,_ h"
.
Come In ••• look_ I........ ,
trueb ...... truck that )'0lIl' job. .
Compare it with I••' truck for ....4'v •.• featun
for feature ••• allll_ bow JIUIIb,_ you pt '0&'
your moaey iD • Dodp I........ trucItJ. CO.f '''-LlI'1 IALK nlMS lODA"r1
Then _ eompare prlcetl! DocI,e is prl.eed ""'" down
...... with the 10Mlt. We'll Ii" you a "real deal"
on your p_nt truek, too - a liberal trade-in
aU_nee.
* * *
Write u. lor our I,.. Ill"..,
IrattJd booJclet 0.0 .&ow
much plant lood crop•
.....
Pounds N·P.o..JC.O 1'.
qaI,t!4 MC]1. YIIIII' for a
jIIL:I Of 1,500 lhI. waf
PU_•.
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-Livestock-CHURCH NEWS
Bloyse Deal as co-hostesses. NIne­
teen members were present.
Contests and games were fea­
tures of entertainment. Prizes
were won by Mrs. Emory Lane
and Mrs. Fate Deal.
Miss Spears gave Interesting
I points on marketing and how to
prepare our produc efor market.
She also gave a demonstration on
how to dress a hen, whereas It
should be clean and neat when
we finished with It. The demon­
stration was held In Mrs. Akins'
Well equipped kitchen in which
she has a fruit pantry, running
water and built-In cabinets.
Some of the members met on
Monday with Mrs. Amos Akins to
sew for the British Relief.
The refreshments consisted of
chicken salad, apple cake, crack-
ers and coffee. I
The nex tmeetlng will beheld at
the home of Mrs. Day Akins.
nRST BAPTIST CHUR<JH
OF STATESBORO
C, M, COALSON, M1Dlater
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1941
Mol'DlDc 8ervI_
10:15-Sunday School, Dr. H. 'F.
Hook, Superintendent.
ll:30-Mornlng Worship, ser­
mon by the Minister, subject:
"Born Into the Family of God."
'_n1nc�
6:IS-Baptist Training Union,
Harris HarvUl, director.
7:30-Evenlng Wolphrfypeta
7:30-Evenlng Wornhip, sermon
subject: "COVETOUS NEIGH­
BORHOODS."
Special music by the choir, J.
Malcolm Parker, director and or­
ganlst.· Mrs. Frank Mikell, assist-
ant.
"
Prayer and Bible Study service
Wednesday evening at 7:30.
This Church urges everyone to
worship In the Church of his
choice every Lord's Day.
Sale receipts from the States­
boro Livestock Commission Co.,
F. C. Parker & Son, Mgr.
We<!needBY Jlo�/
No. 1 hogs, $6.75 to 7.; No .2's,
$6.35 to -6.60; No. 3's, $5.75 to
$6.; No. 4's, $5.25 to $6.; No. 5's
$5.40 to $6.50; Sows, $5.50 to
$6.25; Sow and Pigs, $20.00 to
$50.00.
Cattle Monday and Wedneada,
Top cattle, $10.; good beef type
cattle, $8.50 to $r.; medium beef
type, $7.50 to $8.; common bee! I
type, $5.50 to $6.50; atocker cat­
tle, $6.50 to $8.50; load native
cattle, $6. to $7.50; common to
medium native cattle, $5, to $5.50;
good bulls beef type, $5.50 to
$6.50; common and native bulla,
$5. to $6.
Calvel
Good beef type, 150 to 50 lba..
$9.50 to $10.; common to mldlum
beef type, $5.50 to $7.; native
calves, common to medium, t5. to
$6.00.
WORLD WAR VETERANS TO
REGISTER FEBRUARY 22nd
Announcement Is mnde by R. H.
Kingery, Commander, that Dexter
Allen Post No. 90 of The Ameri­
can Legion in this city will un­
dertake to regl".ter for national
defense all Leglonalres and unaf­
fmated Horld War veterans In
this community and surrounding
area. February 22, 1941, the 209th
observance of George Washing­
ton'. birthday anniversary has
been designated as registration
day. Arrangements have been
made to hold this registration In
the engineer's office of the City
Hall and the committee in charge
wUl be on duty there from 9:00
A. M. to 6:00 P. M. to register
any and all veterans, who may
desire to do so.
TIlE STATESBORO
METHODIST CHUR<JH
J. N_ Peacock, Paotor
Church School meets at 10:15
o'clock. John L. Renfroe, General
Superintendent.
At the morning hour Laymen's
Day will be observed wi th an ad­
dress by Mr. Walter Brown, a
prominent layman of Wesley Mon­
umental Church In Savannah. Mr.
Brown Is secretary of the Cham­
ber of Commerce of that city.
Young Peoples Meeting at 6:30
o'clock, under the direction of
Miss Hogan, followed by preach­
ing by the pastor at 7:30.
WSCS meets on Monday after­
noon at 3:30 o'clock.
Mid-week meeting Wednesday
evening at 7:30 o'clock.
Good music for Sabbath services
under direction of Mrs. Holland,
organiat.
GOOD NEWS FOR OUR
OL DPEOPLJ!l
William H. Crouse, Director of
the Old Age Pension Department,
desires to assure the old and
needy folks of Bulloch county
that within the next sixty or nine­
ty days every eligible person in
the State of Georgia will be placed i
on he Old Age Pension roll-wlth-,out any exception. And the "red­
tape" which has caused t!jem .0 ,
much embarassmeht will be ellml­
nated. He urges the old people to
be patient and to rest assured that'
each and every one will receIve
the same fair treatment. He also
states that those working under
the Old Age Pension Department
will be required to treat our old
1people with the greateat kindneuand respect.
- Classified-
BULLO(JH HERALD WINS
A REGULMt CUSTOMER
In this issue of The Bulloch
Herald you will find an ad of
Sims Super Self-ServIce Store.
This ad will appear In The Bul·
loch Herald every other week.
Two weeks ago Sims ran two
full pages of grocery advertlalnll
in The Bulloch Herald and It pull­
ed the customers Into the store.
They had the barpins and 'nle
Bulloch Herald told Ita' readers I
about them. e
According to Mr. Chitwood, su­
pervisor, and Mr. Sasser, the lo­
cal Sims manager, the Sims Store
will offer the Statesboro and Bul­
loch coun ty bousewlves the great­
est "buys" In groceries they ever
had.
FOR RENT - Two connecting
rooms, nicely furnished, one ad­
joining both; hot water. Desirable
location. Prefrer young business
men or women. Apply Bulloch
Herald office, tf
Home Demonstration
Club New8
WARNOCK HOMl:
SALESMI!lN WANTED
DICMONSTRATION CLUB AVAILABLE AT ONCE. Raw-
MET FIlIIRUA8Y 11 leigh Route of 800 families, Only
'nIe Warnock Home Demonstra-
reUable men need apply. Good
profits to willing workers, No ex­
tlon Club met Thursday afternoon, perlence required to start. Write
February 13, at the home of Mrs. today. Rawlelgh's, Dept. GAB-266-
Tom Waters with Mrs. Waters I Z, Memphis, Tenn,
and Miss Annie Ruth Waters host-
esses and Mrs. Forrest Bunce co- COTTON SEE D _ Have small
hostess. quantity Coker's Wilt Resistant
Miss Irma Spears gave an in- 4 In I, first year from breeder,
atructlve demonstration on prepar- staple one-inch or better. Bolls
ing fowll for market. Emphasls-
was put on a good fowl properly average
70 to 75 to pound. R. H.
dressed and attractively wrapped Warnock, Brooklet,
Ga. F.6-13
in heavy wax paper. During the _
demonstration the members en­
joyed a general discussion on
marketing helps.
After the business meeting a
short devotional was led by Mrs.
OUs Groover. The club enjoyed
two short talks on the Lives of
Lincoln and George Washington,
by Miss Eunice Lester and Mrs.
Rob Brannen.
At the conclusion of the pro­
gram games were played while
Mrs. Otis Groover distributed gar,
ments to be made for the war
stricken British. After which the
guests were Invited Into the din­
ing room where delicious refresh­
ments were served.
OCTETTE CLUB
Last Wednesday morning, Mrs.
Emmitt AkIns entertained the
Octette Club at her home on N.
College street. Narcissi and daf­
fodlls attracUvely decorated the
rooms where the table. were
placed.
Mrs. Phil Bean with visitors'
high and Mrs. Emmltt Barnell
with club high received carving
knives. Low score prlze, a set of
garden tools, went to Mrs. Leff
DeLoach. A slmllar prize went
to Mrs. George Bean for cut.
Mrs. AkIns served a salad
course.
Other guests were Mr•. Arnold
Anderson, M1'l!. Bonnie Morris,
Mrs. Jim Moore, lIr.rs. C. B. Mat­
thews, Mrs. Sam Strauss, Mrs, E.
I. Helble, Mrs. George Pittman,
Mrs. J. S. Murray, Mrs. Cecil
Kennedy, Mrs. Jack Carlton, Mrs.
Dan Burney and Mrs. Grover
Brannen.
"House of Beauty"
WILL OPEN SOON
WOmeD
Watch This Paper for
Big'News
Big News You Can't
Jlfford to IIlss!
FOR SALE OR RENT-Several
good used typewriters and add­
ing machines Thoroughly cleanea
and adjusted Statesboro Office
Equipment Co., 27 W. Main St.,
Statesboro, Ga.
WANTED-Ear and shelled com.
Any amount. We wUl pay high­
est cash price. STATESBORO
PEANUT CO. See F. C. Parker
or S. D. Groover. 2-20-41
MALE HELP WANTED-Movie
Operators & Managers, States­
boro District. Movie Circuit Work.
1622 Rhodes Haverty Bldg., At­
tanta, Ga.
MALE HELP WANTED - Good
Watkins route open in States­
boro now for the right party. No
car or experience necessary. A
chance to make some real money.
Write J. R. WATKINS CO., 70-Q4
W. Iowa Ave., Memphis, Tenn.
The Mlddleground Home Dem­
'onstratlon Club met February 12,
at the home of Mrs. Fred Akins
with Mrs. Melton Deal and Mrs.
J. D. ALLEN CO.
MALE HELP WANTED
IGood Watkins route open inS tatesboro now for the rlgh tparty. No car or experience neces­
sary. A chance to make some real Imoney. Write J. ·R. WATKINS
CO., 70-94 W. Iowa Ave., Mem-
'Iphis, Tenn.
Trade with us and keep
your money at home.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
14-0z. Bottles
CATSUP 2 for 15c
P & G SOAP 3 for IOe
1�. Libby's Sliced
Piiieapple IOe
IRISH
'olatoes 10 Ibs·17e
FOR SALE -150 bushels Cokers
4-1 Cottonseed. Price 900. See B. I
C. Lee, Jr., Rt. No.2. 3-6-41
SALESIIIEN WANTED
MAN WANTED for Rawleigh
Route of 800 families. Write to­
day. Rawleigh's, Dept. GAB-2'6-
SA, Memphis" Tenn.
Gflora:ia Theatre
lIIonday-T'iie8dBy-Wednesd..y
February 24-211-241
MASQUERS TO PRESENT
"QUALITY STREET"
"Quality Street", J. M. Barrie's
comedy, will be the Winter Quar·
ter production of the Masquers,
dramatic club at tae Georgia
Teachers College. The show win
be given next Thursday In the col­
lege auditorium, February 27.
1\!.!e play, under the direction of
Miss Mamie Jo Jones Is a story of
a street of old maids In a New
England town during the Napole­
onic wars. Miss Eu!a Beth Jones
of Marshalville plays the part of
Phoebe Throssell, the lead in the
play.
LB. 15c
Miss Mildred Thompson, formerly
of Roberta's Beauty Shop, will
now be' connected with the
"HOUSE OF BEAUTY"
Our Month-End Sale of Furniture Is Here!' Bringing You Out­
standing Values In Our Entire Store. We Urge You to ACT
NOW, So You May�Share In OJr Sale of COOD FURNITURE.
BEAUTIFUL SOLID MAPLE
LIVING ROOM SUITE
$:59.50
A Beautiful Maple 2-Piece Living
Room Suite, ideal for living room,
den or sun room. Rich, homey color
Maple. Covered in plaid material ..
S'PECIAL!
Duncan Phyle
SOFAS
A Wonderful Colonial
MAPLE
Bed Room Suite
with 4-Drawer Vanity,
4-Drawer Chest and 4-
Poster Bed.
All 3 Pieces. $45.00At Sale Price....
Covered in beau­
tiful Tapestries.
In Solid Walnut
and Mahogany.
SALE PRICE
$66.85
Dining Roo..
Suite. -
OCCASIONAL
CHAIRS
Full size, nine pieces,
in Walnut Finish,
for only
S99.50
mREE PIECE
OVERSTUFFED
Living Room
Suite
One Lot of
Occasional
Chairs and
Rockers
covered in
VELOUR and
TAPESTRY
Prices In This
Sale from
S&.ZSUP
eovered Entirely in.
Tapestry.
. To Be Sold During
Our Sale at
·S41.50
Modem .ED ROOM SmE
U
THREE·PIECE
LIVING ROOM SUITE
Done All Over 'in VELOUR, in Shades of
PLUM, DUBOUNETT and RUST Colors: .
Water Fall Front, Two-Toned Veneer,
with Large, Round Mirror on Vanity. 4-
Drawer Chest and Panel Bed, 3 Pieces.
To Be Sold During Our S7&.85 .Sale For Only _ ...... _._ .... __ .... _ .. :._ .. _._.Sale Price -S59�50 and up
WAlK�R f.URNIT�Rt COMPANY
STATESBORO'S LEADING FURNITURE STORE.
Winner of Hal M, Stanley
Trophy for Best THE BULLOCH HERALDTypographical Appearance
One of the largest real estate
and business transactions to oc­
cur in Statesboro during the past
flve years was the purchase of
the Johnson Hardware Co., Jast
week by Sam Rosenberg.
This purchase was completed
last Thursday, according to Mr.
Rosenberg. The Johnsol) Hardware
Co., Is one of the largest and most
complete hardware stores in .thls
part of Georgia.
It is underntood that Mr. Ros­
enberg wlll personally operate this
concern and retail) all the old em­
ployees in the organization. Mr.
Rosenberg stated that he had not
contemplated Pllrchaslng this busi­
ness until the Wednesday before
the deal was closed all Thursday.
He added that he will conUnue In
the department atore buslne.. for
the time being.
Mr. Rosenberg did not reveal
the purchase price cif the transac­
tion, but a conservative estimate
would be that this large store and
stock ran above the $40,000 mark.
Quality Street
To Be At T.C.
The Masquers, dramatic club at
the Georgia Teachers College, wUl
present James M. Barrie's comedy,
"Quallty Street" fn the college
auditorium tonight (Thursday).
The winter quarter producUpl!.
under the direction of M�MIlWlle
Jo Jones, has Its � laid in a
small English t�WII; the time, dur­
Ing the Nt�leoii.lc wars. Practi­
cally all the people who live on
Quality Street are old maids. The
plot of the play centers around
the love affair of Phoebe Throssel
and Valentine Bro_.
The cast for the production
follows: Eula Beth Jo,,", Phoebe
Throssel; Billy DeLoach as Val­
entine Brown; Madeline Lamb as
Susan Throssel; Julia Boys as
Mary WUloughby. Jacquelin SmIth
as Fanny Willoughby; Ulma Wynn
Zittrour lIS Henrietta Turnbull;
Mary Catherine Thomas as Char·
lott Paratt; Jean Saunders as
Patty; Monroe Harrell as Ser­
geant; Marcus Brunner as Ensign
B.lades:..Robert Morris as Lieuten­
ant Speier, and Betty Burna as
Miss Harriet.
WEEKLY MUSIC
HOUR AT G. T. C.
MONDAY NIGHT
The Music. AppreCIation Hour
at Georgia Teachers College will
be liven by members of the Music
Deparyhent of GSCW in the Col­
lege Auditorium Monday, MardI
3rd, at 8:15 o'clock, p. m. Those
appearing will be Nan Gardner,
soprano; Lloyd Outland, violinist;
Max NoIlh, bass; Lois Catherine
Pittard, pianist, and Maggie Jen­
kins, accompanist.
DR. J!l. N. BROWN
NOW IN ,NEW OFFICE
ON VINJ!l STRlllll:T
Dr. E. N. Brown now has his
dental office loca ted in the D0c­
tor's Bulldln, on Vine street, in
the location formerly occupied by
Members of the Statesboro Na­
tional Farm Loan Association will
hold their annual 'meeting Wed­
nesday, March 5, In the Bulloch
county court house, S. D. Groover,
president, announced today. Re­
ports of the operattons of the
past year will be made by the
secretary-treasurer, T. W. Rowse,
and two directors wUl be elected
to serve for a three-year period.
The association is a co-opera­
tive organization through whom
farmers obtain long-term farm
loans from the Federal Land Bank
of Columbia. The StatesbOro As-
GEORGIA AR� ON
EXHIBIT AT
G. T. C. LIBRARY
Approximately forty paintings
of Georgia Artists were placed on
exhibit Tuesday morning In the
library of the Georgia Teachers
College. The public is cordially [n,
vited to see these paintings.
The exhibit Is held annually in
several _ ci ties in Georgia but this
ls the firat time the exhibit has
been slioWl) here. It was sent here
from the Telfair Academy in Sa­
vannah where It has been shown
since February 6. The exhibit will
remain on display through March
10th,
Dr, H. C, McGinty. Dr. Brown's
former office was destroyed by
fire when the Holland Building
burned.
Stepping high, wide and.ti8ncl8ome V. E. Glenn of StUson presented
the Stilson High . School basket- the trophies to' the winning teams,
ball quintet defeated an inspired 'which received them with the ap­
team frorn-Reglster Monday night plause of over a thousand fans
to the tune of 36 to 21. ringing In tIlelr ears.
The victory gave SUlson th, un­
disputed championship In clUs C
In the First District basketball
tournament. It was the third year
In a row that Stilson has carried
off -flrst honors In theif division,
and was 'the fifth in seven years
of tournament play.
Brooklet High School won with­
out much effort the mnal game In
the B class with Reidsville High,
39 to 22. This was the third year
In succession that BrOClklet has
won top honors In their division:
In class D, Westside defeated
Hillview Saturday night for the
title, making them champions In
their- class for the coming year.
Officials for the games were
S, th tnd Fletcher of the Teach­
ers College.
F, F. A. BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT BEGAN IN
BROOKLET YESTErmAY
Yesterday afternoon (Wednes­
day) the Future Farmers of
America began the county FFA
basketball toUrnament In Brook­
let. The FFA teams are made up
of members of the organ zatlon
who are not on the regular te ms.
The teams playing are Brockle ,
NevUs, Stilson, Statesboro, Regis­
ter anI! Portal.
EAST SIDE (JEMIlTI:RY
BEING BEAUTIFIJ!lD
HI' WOMAN'S (JLUB
The commlttee consists of Mrs.
S. C. Groover, Mrs. Fred T. Lil .
nier, Mrs. J. D. Fletcher and Mrs.
1ames A. Branan.
·lIVESTOCK·
More than 200 trees have been
set out along the nOJ;,th and west
sides, together will. he two main
drive ways. Shrubs have been set
out over the cemetel'Y, all of
whicH were donated. The city fur­
nished the labor and co-operated
with the committee.
Ca.ttle Market Monday IIIId
Wednesday Steady
This week we know of an old couple who are in a bad way.
The husband does all the cooking, what little foods the. are -able
to have to prepare, and cleans the house. The wife hliill been In
i]ed for ages, and is unable, to do a fhing, The room in which she
Jives has no rugs of any sort, nor are there any curtains over ttie
bare windows. There is no fireplace hI the roo ,." they are
witl�ut heat.
The Herald offers an opportunity for someone t.o help, this
couple by giving an old rug (the size Is of no matter, justi.a floor
covering of some sort) , some curtains for the windows and an
.oil stove. All th�se ItelljS may be in your garage or storage room
where you have discarded them. Look, It you hav� them call 421
and we'll see that they reach the couple needing them. Or you
may bring them by our offic� at 27 West Main street.
Thanks to those who gave the little girl the overcoat last week,
She now gocs to school -yarm and happy.
termediate G. A. :FI'iday afternoon
I with a weiner roast at the home
Top cattle red, '10, to '11.,lof Mrs. Bob Akins. Members of
medium cattle, $8.50 to $9.; choice the Circle who acted as hostesses
bean field cattle. $7.50 to $8.50; were Mrs. Bob Akins, Mrs. C. M.
gOOd veal calves, $10.; canner Coatson, Mrs. Jim WIIllams, Mrs.
cows, $3,50 to $4.50; cutter cows, J. L. Johnson, Mrs. W. H. WOod­
$5. to $6.: fa teowa, $6. to $7.; cock and Mrs. Futch ..
feed'l,l' cattle, choice breeding, $8. The Bradley Circle entertained
to $9.; common feeders, $6. to $7. the
Junior G. A. with a weiner
roast on the same afternoon.
Those �ervlng as hostesses were
Mrs. WIIlle T1mples, Mrs. Willie
Branan and MI'8. J. S. Murray.
See advertisement In paper for
our Monday and Wednesday sale,
March 3rd and 5th, 19'11.
